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(Above) As the book
store nriangogramc^  

■ ■  Triend to everyone. 
Barclay DuPriest so
cializes vjliH.students 
Matt Bitsko and Chris 
S heldon d urin g  a 
home football game. ■

M R i t f r t ^ p ^  Home
com ing W eek en d , 
B rld g et'^ tu art and  
Emily Freeman enjoy 
one o f.I ie  last tail- 
gating I moments of 
their senior year.

(Center^ While on a 
b reak In b e tw e e n  

■ c l  asses ^ ¡ 'ju n io r s  
Jameson Eddy and  
Wall Faus view the 
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center. I H  H
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the mom

m
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end, Greg 

all smiles at 
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At.:first giWce7#he|pampus seems Ta^e^pcA“  
just another small, private bpllege. But.phere ¡ l l jo t  
rtapffjt the co lleg asu d ^yth e people! ©vents S id  
Ideas which set It ap artp fm  other institutions.
I  Boides the annual slBal activities suCfras Bar
ents' Weekend. H o m e c o A g , a r i| Ham pde§| 
Sydney Week B iich occur thoughlut the year, 
there wereirnany unique events whi<|h were char
acteristic of thislyear. For example, a mock electi<|| 
»as  held on campus between frie preSidential cam  
M B p s. The results sho>§ed that Bushlpilf Cfli^Dn 
W©r© almost eve#therdjLvere only twoirotes sljp- 
drafitig them. As part (¡ | the "R-MC Symposium" 
lecture serjes, the cdllegSlsponsored aidebate be
tween Edwin Meese, III and Nadif'ie Sitossen called 
“Law and Ordej: Is the Criminal Justice System 
Fair?" whiSl was held in Blackwell Auditorium. As 
part of the "Blackwell Serle|f the college hosted 
performances given byg>‘Ihe ' Battere^jigtea Pa?  
B ^ s/Vdekend, “The Boys fbhoir of Harlem? In Feb
ruary, and the w Jm lraM f t allat in April.
||§fi)ile students Were not preoccup ied  W m  serial 

activities thrqughottNme fe a r, they were involved 
with many organizations on campus volunteering!
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their time and services to  the community around 
them. Not only does the greek system have their 
own philanthopies to  which they contribute, but 
many other organizations such as Amnesty Inter
national and Circle K dedicate much of their time to  
promoting services to  the surrounding area. The 
members of the National Education Association also 
spend time tutoring elementary students, giving 
children the extra attention they might need to  
excel in school.

One of the more sudden events which a ffected  
many individuals on campus was the death of tennis 
star, Arthur Ashe. Although suffering from the AIDS 
virus, Ashe was scheduled to  appear a t the college 
for a lecture in February. A few weeks a fte r his 
death, the college made a contribution to  Ashe's 
sister, Loretta Harris, for the Arthur Ashe Foundation 
for the Defeat of AIDS.

Although the year was marked with joyful as well 
as tragic times, it was a year well spent on campus. 
Whether they were involved in organizations or ath
letics, everyone participated in the events which 
characterize the unique qualities of this institution. 
This is Randolph-Macon — CHECK THIS OUTI
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(C e n te r )  During a 
so ccer g a m e , stu
dents gather togeth
er to lend support to 
the Yellow Jackets.

(Above) In between  
c la s s e s , s tu d e n ts  
such as C la ire  
Thompson and Kate 
Sijthoff converse with 
friends a t lunch.

(Near left) As part of 
the co llege experi
ence, students spend 
countless hours In the 
library.

(Below) At the SAB- 
sponsored Activities 
Fair, Rex Reed signs 
up to  b e c o m e  a 
member of R-MC Re
publican Club.
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Out and About
Throughout the year, students organized and par

tic ipa ted  in many events on campus. During the fall, 
students welcom ed their parents and introduced 
them to  various faculty on campus for Parents' 
Weekend. For Homecoming Weekend, students de
veloped and displayed their awareness o f the en
vironment with the theme "M acon It Green." On 
tha t Saturday, students and alumni cheered the 
football team  to  victory against Western Maryland, 
48-30. In November, students maintained good spir
its as they traveled to  and from Farmville despite 
the heart-wrenching loss suffered by the Yellow 
Jackets against Hampden-Sydney. While they were 
not busy with supporting the various sporting events 
on campus, students also attended numerous plays 
such as "Spoon River Anthology" performed by the 
Drama Guild throughout the year. Other activities 
which kept students out and about were such things 
as playing intramurals, riding bikes around campus, 
and attending meetings held by organizations and 
special interest groups on campus.
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Student Life

(Center) During registration, Gil Barrett, Mi
chael Dent, Rebecca Schilling, and Amee 
Dedrick review their options for possible class 
changes.

(Above) Attempting to get settled. Cooper 
Kinney and his father move his belongings into 
his dorm.

(Right) For those students who had no class 
changes to make, the only step they needed  
to take was to sign their registration forms.

(Far right) During the week before classes be
gan, incoming freshmen such as Heather Bil- 
lingsly moved into their dorms during PREP be
fore the returning students arrived on campus.



Students prepare themselves duringThe First Week
The first week of the school year 

may not have begun at the same 
time for everyone, but the routine 
was about the same. For the fresh
men, their first week not only con
sisted of moving into the dormitories 
and settling into a new lifestyle, but 
also of reading and writing papers for 
their PREP groups. A number of up
perclassmen also returned during the 
week before classes began, but 
most of them were either resident 
assistants or members of fraternities 
and sororities returning to  their re
spective houses.

When the freshmen arrived, some 
of them had to  experience the RISE 
as well as PREP programs in order to 
become better adjusted to  the col
lege atmosphere. Some of the re
quirem ents of the PREP program  
were to  write three papers: one on 
the basis of two short stories, one on 
the basis of two popular movies con
sisting of controversial themes, and 
the other on the basis of a country. 
Students were assigned to  PREP tu
tors in groups of approximately ten. 
With each draft of each paper, the 
freshmen were given positive feed
back from their peers as well as from 
the tutors, enabling them to improve 
upon the clarity and support of their 
writing.

Not only did the freshmen have to 
maintain their work during the PREP 
program, but they also had to be
come adjusted to  college life. One

of the biggest adjustments was get
ting to  know one's roommate. For the 
upperclassmen, this was not a prob
lem, because they usually chose with 
whom they wished to  room a t the 
end of the prior year when room as
signments were made. Freshmen, un
less they requested a specific room
mate, had to  experience living with 
someone whom 
they had never 
lived before ar
riv ing on ca m 
pus.

O n c e  th e  
fre s h m e n  p ro 
g ra m s  w e re  
c o m p le te d , all 
s tu d e n ts  re 
turned to  cam 
pus in order to  
prepare for the 
n e w  s e m e s te r 
and to  register 
on the Monday 
b e fo re  classes 
began. For those 
w h o  h a d  no 
change to  make 
to  their schedule, 
registration was an easy task. But 
anyone who w an ted  to  make a 
schedule change on that Monday 
had to  wait in line a t the computer 
center in Copley. If that was not a 
viable option, the registrar accep ted 
class changes for an entire week af
ter classes had begun.

First Week 9



On the weekend of Septem
ber 25th, students welcomed 
their mothers and fathers to 
campus for Parents' Weekend. 
The weekend was full of ac
tivities for everyone, parents 
and students alike. It especially 
gave the parents of freshmen 

s t u d e n t s  a 
g l i m p s e  of  
campus life.

The w e e k 
e n d  e v e n t s  
started off on 
Friday a f te r 
noon with the 
men's soccer 
game against 
Ferrum Co l 
lege. The Yel
low  Jacke t s  
defeated Fer- 
rum 2-0. Later 
that evening, 
"Spoon River 
A n t h o l o g y "  

was presented by the Drama 
Guild. At 8:00pm, both students 
and parents crowded around 
to see "The Platters" perform 
live inside the Crenshaw Gym
nasium.

On Saturday morning, par
ents were given the opportu
nity to meet various members 
of the faculty. Many workshops 
were also held in order to in
form parents about the oppor
tunities such as study abroad 
and internships that are offered 
to students on campus. Then 
students and the ir parents 
moved to the football field to 
cheer on the Yellow Jackets 
against Juniata. For those not 
interested in football, another 
performance of "Spoon River 
Anthology" was given that af
ternoon by the Drama Guild. 
After the game, a reception 
was held for parents and stu
dents in the Campus Center. 
An hour later, a buffet dinner 
was served in Estes for students 
and their parents. The enter
tainm ent for Saturday night 
was provided by Franke's 807.

The worship service at Dun
can Memorial United Methodist 
Church on Sunday morning 
was well attended by both stu
dents and their parents as they 
brought Parents' Weekend to a 
close.

10 Student Life



(Center) During the football gam e against 
Juniata, students such as Kate Sijthoff mingled 
with parents and friends at the tailgating par
ties.

(Above) Cynthia Judd and Emily Cablk enjoy 
socializing with others during Parents' W eek
end.

(Far left) Quarterback John Smith gears up the 
Yellow Jacket offense against Juniata.

(Left) Giving support to the team , Denise 
Johnson and Donna Armstrong w atch the 
gam e from the stands.

Parents' Weekend



(Center) Maneuvering herself between the 
rocks, Jeanie Wynn slowly makes her way up 
the side of the mountain.

(Above) During their trip to North Carolina for 
Fall Break, seniors Terry Clark and Barry Privett 
prepare their gear for the rafting portion of 
their expedition.

(Right) Edith Gans tries to get herself psyched 
up for the rock climbing in which she is about 
to partake.

(Far right) With a little help from the tour guide, 
Mary Grace Walsh readies herself in order to 
climb down the side of the mountain.

12 Student Life



R-MC students seek adventure duringFall Study Recess
As part of an agreement between 

Western Carolina University and the 
Randolph-Macon College Student 
Activities Board, students were of
fered the chance  to  take  a trip 
which included rock climbing, cav
ing, and rafting in the mountains dur
ing Fall Break. The Director of Student 
Activités, Mary Grace Walsh, along 
with two tour guides led a group of 
ten students on a four-day journey 
through the rivers, caves, and moun
tains of western North Carolina.

On the first day that they arrived, 
the group prepared themselves to 
go rafting down the river. All of the 
students were given water repellant 
suits to wear while on the water. The 
group took three rafts; two of them 
were led by the guides while the oth
er one contained only students. De
spite the fac t that they had no one 
to  guide them in the one raft with 
only students, they m anuevered 
themselves very well through the wa
ters.

During the next part of their trip, 
the students went caving nearby, 
where they remained in their wet 
suits and wore head gear in order to 
improve their ability to  see inside the 
cave. Some of the students were 
amazed at how dark and almost ee
rie it was inside of the cave. Others 
were facinated by the things they 
could see on the walls of the cave, 
such as the coloration of the rocks.

The final portion of the trip includ

ed rock climbing up and down the 
sides of mountains. Most of the stu
dents seemed to  enjoy this part the 
best out of all three activities. One of 
the reasons was because of the 
breathtaking view from being on the 
mountain. Another reason was be
cause of the daring excitement of 
being able to  climb mountains with 
only the support 
of a few ropes.

One of the stu
den ts  was sur
p rise d  a t how  
w e ll e v e ry o n e  
worked together 
on the trip. For 
one thing, there 
were both males 
and fem ales in 
the group, and 
m any o f them  
had neve r be 
fo re  e x p e r i
enced a trip such 
as this one. But 
th e s e  fa c ts  
didn't inhibit any
one from  cha l
le n g in g  th e m 
selves to  partic ipa te  in all of the 
various activités of the trip. In fact, 
many of them were interested in tak
ing a similar trip together for Spring 
Break or some other occasion be
cause they had enjoyed themselves 
so much during their experiences in 
North Carolina.

Fall Break 13
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Students promote consciousness by“ Macon” It Green
The Homecoming Weekend activ

ities began on Friday morning at the 
Hanover Country Club for a four- 
player team golf tournament. The 
event was hosted by Ted Keller, the 
Athletic Director, and Clif Armstrong, 
a 1983 alumnus. The team led by 
faculty members Barry Pfitzner and 
George Lowry were the winners of 

the tournament. 
That night, there 
was a tw il ig h t 
d inne r a b o a rd  
th e  " A n n a b e l 
Lee" for families 
o f a lum n i and  
students.

On S a tu rd a y  
morning, numer
ous events were 
held for the class 
re u n io n s  th a t  
were returning to 
campus. Reunion 
and p re -g a m e  
receptions were 
h e ld  on th e  
grounds before 
th e  a fte rn o o n  
a c t iv it ie s  to o k  

place. Various games were held on 
the intramural fields for students and 
alumni of all ages before the game.

For the 1992 Homecoming "Macon 
It Green" festivities on Saturday af
ternoon, students addressed environ
mental issues with the "Don't Acid 
Rain on My Parade" theme for the

14 Student Life

parade. Fraternities, sororities, organ
izations and other groups on campus 
created floats in the spirit of becom
ing more aware of the environment 
around them. Messages such as 
"Save Mother Earth", "Gang Green" 
and "Trash the  G reen Terrors" 
abounded the parade line as the 
floats made their way down Henry 
Street and around the football field.

Preceeding the floats were the 
nominees for the 1992 Homecoming 
King and Queen. There were a total 
of 12 candidates for each title from 
each fraternity, sorority, and class. At 
half time, Jim (Spanky) Manning and 
Pam Balcer were named Homecom
ing King and Queen for 1992;—

The Yellow Jackets played well 
against Western Maryland, defeat
ing them 48-30. As usual, there was a 
tremendous turnout of spectators in 
the stands as well as along the field. 
The cheerleaders kept the crowd 
motivated with their chants while the 
football team had everyone in sus
pense with such high scoring during 
the game,

After the game, various reunion 
activities were held on campus such 
as a Polynesian luau as alumni cel
ebrated Homecoming and the win
ning game for Randolph-Macon. Stu
den ts  also p a r t ic ip a te d  in the  
ce leb ra tion  by having numerous 
post-game parties in the fraternity 
and sorority houses on campus.



(Center) For the Homecoming parade, the sis
ters of Phi Mu chanted messages of recycling 
in order to help save the environment.

(Above) After being crowned Homecoming 
Queen 1992, Pam Balcer is overwhelmed with 
the announcement of her title,

(Far left) Members of AI”A display a "Trash the 
Green Terrors” message, mixing the football 
game rivals from Western Maryland and the en
vironmental aspects of the Homecoming theme.

(Left) Runningback Kerrell Bryant manages to 
break the plane of the end zone and scores 
another touchdown for the Yellow Jackets.

Homecoming



(Center) At the game, Cheri Moore, Margue
rite Crawford, Jodi Turner, and Deborah Russell 
hang out with bookstore manager and friend 
to all, Barclay DuPriest.

(Above) Enjoying themselves at the Hamp- 
den-Sydney game, Debra Schneider and Kim 
King socialize with their AI~A sisters.

(Right) Mingling with friends at the game, OK 
Is  Marion Cake and Jon Smith make their trip 
to Hampden-Sydney worthwhile.

(Far Right) Bill Old, Cooper Kinney, and Steve 
Janucik get into the spirit of the Randolph- 
M acon/ Hampden-Sydney traditon.
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Jackets go west for the game againstHampden-Sydney
On Noverber 14, students traveled 

to the Farmville area in order to sup
port the Yellow Jacket football team 
during the annual m atch against 
long-time rival Hampden-Sydney. For 
most of them, the journey was not a 
difficult one as students loaded up 
themselves as well as other neces
sary items into cars, vans, and buses 
as they headed to the western part 
of the state.

Although the field and the sur
rounding area were damp from rain, 
the weather on Saturday was beau
tiful. Once everyone began to arrive 
on the campus of Hampden-Sydney, 
students, families, and friends set up 
tailgating parties on the hill around 
the northside of the field. This loca
tion seemed to  give people a better 
view of the field because most of 
them remained there for the entirety 
of the game. Some people chose to 
view the game from the bleachers 
along the field where the cheer
leaders and the Yellow Jacket mas
cot were already in position to cheer 
on the football team. Others mingled 
with friends along the sidelines as 
everyone, whether they were sup
porters of the Jackets or the Tigers, 
geared up for the game.

Once the game had begun, no 
one had anticipated the amount of 
suspense that both teams would give 
to the spectators. At one moment, 
the Jackets were ahead and in the

nex t m om e n t, th e  Tigers w ere  
ahead. This going back and forth 
kept the students as well as every
one else wondering throughout the 
entire game as to which team would 
be the victorious one. During the sec
ond half of the game, It appeared 
that the Jackets were going to win, 
but the Tigers came back to defeat 
them by a score 
of 22-26.

O ther even ts 
which were char
acteristic of the 
Randolph - Ma
con and Hamp
den - Sydney tra
dition were the 
b l o o d  d r i v e ,  
which was held 
during the week 
b e f o r e  t h e  
gam e, and the 
c o l l e g e  b o w l  
c o m p e t i t i o n s ,  
which were held 
p r io r  t o  t h e  
gam e on Satur
day. The winner 
of both compe- 
titons received the Yellow Jacket- 
Tiger Cup; this year the cup was 
awarded to Randolph-Macon.

Despite the loss, students enjoyed 
mingling with friends as well as mak
ing new ones on the campus during 
their trip to Hampden-Sydney.

Hampden-Sydney Week 17



Arthur Ashe’s death brings tragedy toBlack History
At the onset of Black History Month, 

many people were excited about 
the upcoming events, including the 
appearances of tennis star Arthur 
Ashe and author Paule Marshall. But 
no one expected the turn of events 
which were to occur about a week 
and a half before Ashe's lecture on 
February 16.

Ashe had been diagnosed with the 
AIDS virus in 1983, 
when he under
w ent heart sur
gery and need
e d  a b l o o d  
transfusion. Since 
then, he had es
tablished the Ar
thur Ashe Foun
d a tio n  fo r the  
Defeat of AIDS to 
spread informa
tion to  people for 
the  p reven tion  
and treatment of 
th e  d i s e a s e .  
While continuing 
w i th  his f i g h t  
against the dis
ease, Ashe re

mained dedicated to  the public and 
to his family. A surprise to  all, Arthur 
Ashe died on February 6,1993.

In memory of his death, the Stu
dent Activités Board invited Ashe's 
sister, Loretta Harris, to  the campus in 
order to  make a contribution to  the 
Arthur Ashe Foundation for the De

feat of AIDS.
Other events which occured dur

ing the month included dance les
sons and performances by the mem
bers of the African dance company, 
"Ezibu Muntu," docum entary films 
exploring the influences and charac
teristics o f Malcolm X during the 
1960s to  the present, and book read
ings from Virginia Commonwealth 
University professor and author Paule 
Marshall.

One final event which was held in 
celebration of Black History was the 
presentation of "Ragtime at the Cot
ton Club — The Harlem Renaissance: 
Black America's Spiritual Coming of 
A ge" by the Black Cultural Society in 
the Frank E. Brown Campus Center. 
The Club was created by the mem
bers of the society through the use of 
several large plants as boundaries for 
the stage. The host and hostess for 
the evening were portrayed by sen
ior Eric Lewis and junior Denise John
son. Throughout the production, they 
discussed the history of the Harlem 
Renaissance and its cultural contri
butions to  the 1920s. The tribute be
gan with a dance number called 
"Sheik Men and  Shebas o f the  
1920s," where the men and women 
descended the stairway in bright, 
colorful costumes. Vocal and dance 
performances were made by cam 
pus talents Tomi McLaughlin, Shan
non Finney, Jennifer MacDonald, and 
Tish Williams.

Student Life



(C e n te r) Appearing as the hosts for the  
"Harlem Renaissance" performance, Denise 
Johnson and Eric Lewis carry on their witty 
conversation throughout the evening.

(Above) Every Monday during Black History 
Month, members of the African dance com
pany, “Ezibu Muntu," give dance lessons to 
students in the campus center.

(Far right) After presenting a reading of some 
of her latest books, Paule Marshall autographs 
one of them for sociology professor Charlotte 
Fitzgerald.

(Right) In memory of the death of Arthur Ashe, 
Robert Patterson presents Ashe's sister, Loretta 
Harris, with a check from the SAB to the Arthur 
Ashe Foundation for the Defeat of AIDS.

Black History Month 19



(Center) On their way to Florida, Skip Losey, 
Bubby Green, Josh Hildreth, Marion Cake, Mi
chael Cady, Chris Lenhardt, and Southey 
Thompson stop at the South of the Border.

(Above) For their spring break vacation, Phil 
Quatrale, Mike Kehoe, Sean G eorge and  
Dave Harak head to Nags Head and Cape  
Hatteras, North Carolina.

(Right) KAGs Giustina Pisaturo, Heather Mc
Intyre, Jennifer Partin, Kristin Pacello, and Betsy 
Lockwood cool off in a waterfall located in 
Jamaica.

(Far right) <T>Ms and KAGs spend time in 
Cancún, Mexico for spring break.
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R-MC students head south forSpring Break
This year, spring break was a time 

for many students to  leave the small 
town of Ashland and head toward 
the south for tropical and exotic des
tinations. Students had little difficul
ties in deciding upon where they 
would spend their spring vacation. 
Most of them could care less where 
they went, just as long as they could 
acquire a tan and forget the respon
sibilities of college for just one week. 
Many students basked in the sun 
while vacationing on the island of 
Jamaica or the sands of Mexico and 
Florida. In an a ttem pt to  conserve 
their cash flows, many sororities and 
fraternities traveled in large groups 
to  become eligible for dicount rates 
and other reduced costs.

But some students opted to  remain 
a t home or around Ashland to  earn 
money over the course of the break. 
Whether they received extra hours at 
their regular part-time job or sought 
employment for the duration of the 
break, some students desired to  save 
rather than spend money for the re
mainder of the semester. No matter 
what choice they made, the student 
body took the opportunity to  relieve 
themselves of the stressful routine of 
college during spring break.

Some of the most popular spots 
were Jamaica, Mexico, and states 
along the southern Atlantic Coast, 
such as North Carolina and Florida. 
Some of the sisters of KA© enjoyed 
traveling to  Jamaica for their spring

vacation. Other sisters of KA © along 
with some sisters of OM ventured to 
Cancún, Mexico where they not only 
experienced the beaches and night 
life, but they also visited the ancient 
ruins of Chichen Itza.

While traveling to  Florida, some 
brothers of O KX made a special stop 
a t the South of the Border before 
heading to  the 
w ild  p a rtie s  o f 
Daytona Beach.
For a little more 
e x c i t e m e n t ,  a 
few members of 
A X A  e x p e r i 
enced cliff jump
ing in the Baha
mas.  A n o t h e r  
group of men just 
hea ded  to  the  
beaches of Nags 
Head and Cape 
H atteras a long  
the Outer Banks 
to  do a little surf 
fishing.

No matter how 
they spent their
s p r in g  b r e a k ,  
most of the students had a mem
orable time while located in their ex
otic vatation spots. Even those who 
decided to  make a few extra dollars 
over the break were pleased by just 
having time away from the demands 
and responsibilities of class.

Spring Break 21



Foreign Student” comes to AshlandLights, Camera, Action!
These were the sounds that ech

oed through Ashland as Feather- 
stone Productions, along with 70 
crew and cast members gathered 
here for the filming of "Foreign Stu
dent."

The film is based on a book entitled 
"The Foreign Student." In the movie 
version, a young French student 

nam ed Phillipe 
LeClaire, played 
by  M a r c o  
H o f f s c h n i d e r ,  
com es  to  Ash- 
land-Stuart Uni
versity in Louisa, 
Virginia in 1956 
to  a t t e n d  c o l
lege. His love in- 
te rs t ,  Ap r i l ,  is 
played by Robin 
Givins.

Not on ly  has 
the  cam pus of 
R a n d o l p h -  
Macon had the 
o p p o r tu n i t y  to  
appear in parts 
of the movie, but 
also other area 

colleges and universities such as the 
University of Richmond, Hampden- 
Sydney College, and Washington & 
Lee University have been used for 
certain portions of the film. The Fulton 
Field lo ca ted  on the cam pus of 
Hampden-Sydney was used for the
sight of the football game in the

movie.
On our campus, Mary Branch Dor

mitory was used for several scenes as 
the athletic dormitory a t Ashland- 
Stuart, but the film crew had to  re
arrange a few rooms for their own 
purposes. For example, one of the 
rooms in the Mary Branch basement 
was transformed into a training room 
for the football players and the Math 
Center was converted into an ath
letic lounge. Also, a house in College 
Avenue was used as the home for 
one of Phillipe's professors. It took 
four days to  shoot the scenes in the 
house, and the a c tiv ity  c re a te d  
much interest in the town and col
lege communities.

Two members of the student body 
were used as extras in the film. Junior 
David Hughes appeared in a few of 
th e  f o o tb a l l  scenes. Freshman 
Claudia Covert also appeared in a 
few scenes in the film. A former R-MC 
student, Buzzy Yarbrough, had a 
small speaking role as "Jock Number 
Two." Yarbrough appeared in sev
eral football scenes that were shot 
on the campuses of the University of 
Richmond, Hampden-Sydney Col
lege, and Randolph-Macon College.

While the cast and crew members 
were on campus, the Drama Guild 
and other students were allowed to 
tour the movie set to  gather a gen
uine understanding of film produc
tion and even had the opportunity to 
meet some of the actors.
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(Center) Students such as David Hughes, Dex
ter Hurt, and Heather Buckelew try to catch a 
glimpse of the actors while they film in the 
house on College Avenue.

(Above) Robin Givins, who plays the love in
terest, is seen with one of her crew members.

(Far left) Meeting with the public, Robin Givins 
agrees to have her picture taken with a few  
local Ashland fans.

(Left) While the crew is working in the house on 
College Avenue, Sarah Hamby, Maura Fitz
gerald, Jeanette Johnson and others are in
terested in what is happening with the film.
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(Center) During the Earth Day celebration, 
members from the n KA fraternity manage to 
get “front row seats" before the bands begin 
to perform.

(Above) Students mingle and socialize with 
one another around the stage as the bands 
perform in honor of Earth Day.

(Right) While listening to the live entertain
ment, many students opted to play volleyball 
during the concert.

(Far right) Residents of the tennis house and 
their friends celebrate Earth Day away from 
the crowd across the tracks.
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Students gather in celebration ofEarth Day
On Saturday, April 24, the college 

sponsored a celebration in honor of 
the environment. Earth Day, which 
was nationally recognized through
out the country, became a mem
orable event for the students of the 
c o l le g e  as they  b e c a m e  more 
aware of the threatening dangers to 
their environment.

One of the activities for Earth Day 
included live enterta inm ent from 
bnads such as the Wolves of Azure, 
The Awakening, the Dave Mathews 
Band, and our own Carbon Leaf 
which features a number of talented 
students on campus. Throughout the 
day, the bands provided a variety of 
music which seemed to  satisfy every
one in attendance.

The members of Carbon Leaf in
clude seniors Terry Clark and Barry 
Privett, junior Palmer Stearns, soph
omore Carter Gravatt and freshman 
Scott Milstead who joined together 
to  form the group at the beginning of 
the year. Clark and Gravatt play gui
tar, Stearns plays bass, Milstead plays 
drums and Privett is the lead singer. 
The selections performed by Carbon 
Leaf included songs by such groups 
as the Grateful Dead, Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, and Nirvana.

There were information tables pro
vided by Amnesty International and 
Environmental Action, tw o of the 
largest service organ izations on 
campus which are affiliated with the 
Kern Center located in the campus

center. These groups informed inter
ested students about the conditions 
of the environment and what meas
ures are being taken to  save the 
earth.

Throughout the day, refreshments 
which included popcorn and sno- 
cones were available for students a t
tending the Earth Day activities. The 
ARA fo o d  serv
ices on campus 
provided a p ic
nic for those who 
wanted to  enjoy 
e a t i n g  on th e  
grounds in front 
of the bands who 
were performing 
in honor of Earth 
Day. Many stu
d e n t s  e v e n  
played volleyball 
whi le they  en
jo y e d  th e  l ive 
m us ic  o f  t h e  
bands. In order 
to  a v o i d  t h e  
c r o w d s ,  o t h e r  
students de c id 
ed to  enjoy the 
music from their residences.

W h e th e r  t h e y  w e re  m ing l ing  
among the crowds where the bands 
were playing or listening to  the music 
from afar, students were able to  par
tic ipate  in one of the largest national 
celebrations of the year.
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Seniors begin a new chapter uponGraduation
On Sunday, May 30, Randolph- 

Macon College held the 161st Com
mencement Exercises for the class of 
1993, A tota l of 248 baccalaureate 
degrees and three honorary degrees 
were awarded during the gradua
tion ceremonies.

The commencement address was 
given by Brian P. Lamb who is founder 

o f C-SPAN, the 
Cab le -Sate l l i te  
P u b l i c  A f f a i r s  
N e tw o r k .  Mr. 
Lamb, who has 
been  invo lved  
with the college 
on a number of 
occasions, made 
no a t t e m p t  to  
lecture the grad
uating seniors. In
stead, he urged 
them as well as 
everyone else to 
reflect upon their 
co lleg e  experi
ences. More spe- 
c i f i c a l l y ,  Mr. 
Lamb asked the 
audience to  list 
th e  f i v e  m os t  
m e m o r a b l e  

things about their experiences while 
attending Randloph-Macon. He then 
guaranteed that a t least two were 
pesons who had touched their lives 
during the past four years. Mr. Lamb 
then reflected upon his own personal 
experience with a former professor

from Purdue University.
The speaker who was selected 

from the senior class was Elizabeth 
Ellison. The speech given by Ellison 
was very moving as she urged the 
senior class to  continue with their ef
forts in life and not cling so tightly to 
the ir  c o l l e g e  memories .  Ellison 
warned the audience of the danger 
of dwelling too much upon what is 
part of the past. Remembering the 
past is one thing, but trying to  live in 
the past is another. Ellison tried to 
persuade the graduating class how 
necessary it is to  continue to  grow 
into productive individuals. After all, 
this was the beginning of a new 
chapter in their lives, which was part 
of the analogy Ellison used through
out her speech.

Also representing the graduating 
class, senior class president Jonathan 
Hirsch presented a gift to  President 
Ladell Payne composed of funds that 
the class had raised during the year. 
After the conferring of the honorary 
degrees, the following groups were 
graduated: summa cum laude, cum 
laude, bachelor of arts and bachelor 
of science.

After the procession, family and 
friends met the graduates in front of 
Mary Branch and along the fountain. 
Whether they were planning to  a t
tend graduate school or to  begin a 
new job, there was certainty that 
every senior would take some of the 
advice that was presented to  them 
that day.
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(Center) After the graduation ceremonies, 
Steve Gack receives a warm congratulation 
from his father.

(Above) Graduates Marion Cake and Lisa 
Tesh are all smiles a t the closing of com
mencement exercises.

(Left) During her address to the senior class, 
Elizabeth Ellison inspires her classmates to be
come even more productive as they move on 
to the challenges of the future.

(Far left) Before the graduation exercises be
gin, president Ladell Payne poses with Brian P. 
Lamb, founder of C-SPAN and speaker for the 
1993 graduating class.
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(Below) In between his classes, Mike Duffy 
helps out in the campus center mailroom.

(Below) During lunch, John Lewis discusses 
the latest news around the campus.

( C e n te r )  D u rin g  J -T e rm , C a n d ic e  
Dunkerley, KetB Ambrose, Lori Hunt, Jill 
Dynia, Jennifer C lap p  an d  Kim Smith 
pose before going to  L'Opéra française.

(A bove) At one of the crab  feasts held this year. David T. Hughes and  others enjoy

(Right) During Parents' W eekend , students and their families socialize around the  
ta ilg a te  parties a t  the  football g am e.
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(Left) Taking a  break in b e tw een  class
es. Ken Hatcher and  Sean Raine relax on 
one of the  cam pus cen te r sofas.

(Below ) During their spring v a c a tio n , 
some brothers of AXA hang out a t  the  
“ Poop D eck."

(Bottom  left) On the w eekends, D ave  
Harak and  Rob Anderson enjoy their free  
tim e from classes.

(Above) After graduation is over, Beth 
Smith and Dawn Cordrey celebrate by 
getting in the fountain in front of Mary 
Branch.
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ACADEMICS



Throughout the year, students were given the 
opportunity to broaden their knowledge of many 
different areas of study through class lectures, field 
trips, research and study abroad programs. With the 
guidance and inspiration of their professors, stu
dents gained valuable insight into the meaning of a 
liberal arts education. Because of the small college 
atmosphere, students were given not only the in
dividual attention that they needed to aspire to a 
greater level of achievement and success, but also 
the courage that they will need to encounter chal
lenges of the future. Various classes, especially dur
ing January Term, provided students to leam first
hand about subjects such as biology by taking field 
trips and conducting research. The study abroad 
programs offered students the opportunity to learn 
more about other cultures with the option to stay for 
either a semester or possibly, for an entire year. But, 
no m atter what academ ic opportunities they 
chose, students were certain to be greatly enriched 
through their experiences at the college.
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A  Venture into Biology
The biology class that was offered 

during January Term demanded at 
least 100% of every student who en
rolled in the course. Not only did the 
class meet two hours a day, but it 
also required laboratory tw ice  a 
week. The major topic discussed dur
ing the course was evolution, espe
cially Darwin's Theory of Evolution. In 
addition to  the examinations and 
special topic papers that were as
signed, students also learned biology 
outside of the classroom.

In order for the students to  gain a

better understanding of evolution, 
the class went on a fossil hunt and 
visited the wildlife within Paramount's 
Kings Dominion. During the fossil hunt, 
students were able to  uncover the 
remains of a few ancient organisms 
that had existed centuries ago. By 
visiting Kings Dominion, students 
were able to study the adaptations 
of wild animals in captivity.

Through these trips, the January 
Term biology class provided students 
with a very invaluable experience 
about evolution.

(C e n te r) During 
the fossil hunt, bi
ology students sift 
through the banks 
of the creek for 
fossil remains.

(Right) With keen 
eyes, John Walter 
and T. J. Bergeron 
d eterm ine w hat 
area to uncover.

Art: Ray Berry, Ann Chenow eth, Dawn Latane, Joe Mattys, Duane  
Keiser. Aston Studies: Earl Koontz, Bill Reinhardt, Tom Porter, ikuko Arche, Ray 

Berry, Tom Inge. Not pictured: Jia Wu. Joe Beatty.
S/o/o{
Davis



(Left) During the fossil 
hunt, professor Irma 
B a tem a n  provides  
support for her stu
dents.

(Below) While visiting 
the wildlife a t Kings 
Dominion, A m an da  
Burford and M arcel 
Howard befriend a  
rhinoceros.

Biology: Bruce King, Russell Shea. Arthur C onw ay, W a llace  Martin, Bettie 
Davis, M argaret St. Clair, Pat Dem enti, Elsa Falls.

Chem istry: Stuart M onroe, Brian M oores, M a tth e w  Fisher, Serge  
Schreiner. I f l l l i i l M
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Classics: Lee Ann Houghtalin, G reg D aughterly, Dan M cC affrey, Rox
anne Gilmore,

Com puter Science: John

Snow Falls on Campus
Whether one was used to  seeing it 

or not, the snow that arrived on cam 
pus this year brought much excite
ment to  everyone. Although most of 
the accumulation reached only the 
surrounding areas of Ashland, the 
campus still received a considerable 
amount. Of course, the students who 
were accustom ed to  very large 
snowfalls were not impressed. But for 
those who had not seen it before, the 
snow created an activity which was 
unusual for the campus: snowball 
fighting. In fact, the last major snow-

(C e n te r )  The O ld  
Chapel, as well as the 
other buildings on 
campus look majes
tic beneath the blan
ket of snow.

(R ig h t)  A f te r  th e  
snowfall, Claudia Co
vert, Trisha Rugg, Lisa 
Kurtyka an d  Louis 
Chandler plot their 
a tta c k  against the 
next snowball victim,

fall that occurred in Ashland was in 
December of 1989. Since then, the 
college had not experienced much 
snow. And certainly, this was the first 
time in a long while that many class
es were cancelled because of the 
snow.

While many students were engag
ing in snowball fights, others were just 
enjoying the picturesque views of 
the snow-covered campus. Buildings 
such as the Old Chapel and the older 
fraternity houses looked beautiful be
neath a blanket of snow.
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Economics/Business: G eorge  Lowry, Jim Buckle. Barry Pfitzner, Steve Education: Brenda Davis, Brenda Gilman.
Lang, Ed W oodw ard, M ichael Harsh. Not pictured: Ed Schmidt.

English: Dal W ooten , A lexander Marshall. M aria Scott, Ritchie W atson, 
Am y G oodw in, Mark Parker. Not pictured: Ted Sheckels, Bill Mcllwaine.

G e rm a n : Robert Baerent. William Noe.
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Mathem atics: First Row: Austin Bishop, Pam Crawford, William Miles. 
Second Row: Ronald Moore, Dan Yates, Robert O ffenbacker, Chris 
Barat. ................................................................................................................................

Music: Karen W achsm uth

Academ ics

Humanities: Tom Inge.

History: First Row: Connie Mathers, James Scanlon, Bill Reinhardt. Sec
ond Row: M ichael Fischbach, M ichael G raham , Tom Porter. Mark



Ghosts and Goblins
In celebration of Halloween, many 

groups on cam pus held specia l 
events for the holiday. The senior 
class held a party to  begin raising 
money to  give to  the school upon 
graduation. Admission was charged 
to  cover the kegs that were pur
chased and to  accum ulate funds for 
the senior gift. Among those in a t
tendance were the "ghosts" of Mary 
Branch Hall as well as other original 
characters. For example, a group of 
seniors dressed up as different col
ored Crayola crayons.

Other groups such as the frater
nities and sororities held their own 
parties to  celebrate over Halloween 
weekend. OA© held their annual 
Burnt House Halloween p a rty  to  
which everyone arrived in appropri
ate attire. Some of the <t>As dressed 
up as jesters while others were 
clothed in a more frightening man
ner.

No m atter how they celebrated, 
students all ove r cam pus really 
seemed to  ge t into the spirit of Hal
loween.

(Center) At the annu
al Burnt House Hallow- 
e e n  p a r ty ,  M ik e  
House, C had Rowe 
and Timmy Hathaway 
appear as court jest
ers.

(Left) Before the sen
ior Halloween party, 
Jen A splen , Leigh  
Harris, Nicola Bowles, 
Evie M erchant and  
Courtney Ayers show 
o ff  th e ir  C r a y o la  
crayon costumes.

Philosophy: Douglas Drabkin, Joe Beatty, Donna Serniak. Physical Education: First Row: Ted Keller, Helmut W erner, Anne V an
Heuven, Rachel Anderson. Carol LaHaye. Sheila Roccia, M a tt Kerwick. 
Todd Hilder. Second Row: Jeff Burns, Rorie Pugliese, Hal Nunnally, Dan  
C affrey, G regg  W aters, Jon Reinmuth.
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Psychology: Firs! Row: Alva Hughes. Carol Hughes, Kelly Lam bert. Sec- Religion: Steven Tuell, Ira Andrews, B. J. Seymour, Darrell Headrick, 
ond Row: G ary Lam bert, Mary Trahan, Terry W inegar.

Ron
AOU
Karc

Political Science: Earl Koontz, Bruce Unger, Howard Davis.

P hysics: George Spagna, William Franz, Patrick Gooisby,
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R om ance L a nguages: First Row: Am y DeG raff. Lisa Arbues, Fred Worth, S o c io lo g y : C harlotte  Fitzgerald.
Aouicha Hilliard. Second Row: David Challis, Donna Bennington, Didier

A  Different Perspective
"I got a scholarship to  come and 

study this year a t R-MC. The Geor- 
giana Childs and the Marcelle Prat 
de Jouvenal Scholarships were es
tablished by the late J. Rives Childs 
'12 to  provide in alternating years a 
year's study a t the University of Nice 
for a R-MC student and a year's study 
a t R-MC for a student from the Uni
versity o f Nice. Last year, Jason 
Gusler '93 went to  Nice and I arrived 
on campus this year for a full year of 
study.

Students, teachers, and staff mem

bers were very nice to  me. This is very 
important when you are far from your 
country and your family. I tried to  get 
involved in activities on campus by 
becoming a member of the choir 
and of the International Club. I also 
participated in an internship with the 
Virginia Departm ent o f Economic 
Development.

Steve Merritt, his wife and three 
daughters became my host family 
and provided everything that I could 
possibly need while I was here."

-Sandrine Cagnoli

(C e n te r) W hile a t 
tending the college, 
S a n d rin e  C a g n o li  
makes friends with  
Kim S lattery , Katie  
Jo h n s to n e , Cristin  
McIntyre and Cindy 
Ratki, who live in her 
hall.

( L e f t )  S a n d r in e  
C a g n o li  e n jo y s  
spending tim e with 
her host family, the 
Merritts, who live in 
Ashland.
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An Act of Kindness
When two members of the faculty 

and s ta ff, Barclay DuPrlest and 
Brenda Gilman, discovered that a 
very special graduating senior, Paul 
Nyantakyi, could not return to  his 
homeland for at least ten years, they 
decided to take action to  raise mon
ey for his plane trip back to  Ghana, a 
small country on the western coast of 
Africa. Because of his plans to  go 
straight to  medical school, Paul knew 
that he would not have time to  return 
to  his people until he had completed 
his studies and his hospital internship.

In less than a week, DuPriest and 
Gilman, along with 61 other members 
of the faculty and staff raised $2300 
for Paul's trip. Not only did the trip 
allow him to  see his family, but it also 
gave him a chance to  see what 
medical needs that his people have 
in Ghana. With this information, Paul 
planned to  decide upon which area 
of medical study to  pursue before he 
arrived on the grounds of Johns Hop
kins University to  begin his medical 
career.

(C e n te r) In a very 
em otional moment, 
Barclay DuPriest em
b ra c e s  P au l Ny
antakyi after the fac 
ulty and staff present 
him with the $2300 for 
his trip to Ghana.

(R ig h t)  A t C o m 
m e n c e m e n t Exer
cises, Paul Nyantakyi 
receives his diploma 
from President Ladell 
Payne.

O ffic e  o f  A d m iss io n s: First Row: Denise Starrett, Nancy Harris, N ancy O ffic e  o f A lu m n i A ffa irs : Susan D onavant, Barbara Zeigler, Scott Sutton. ?  Bo 
Clarke, Debora Napier. Second Row: M aureen W ard, Jeffrey Papa,
Hollyn M angione, Rosemary Sabatino, Arlene Harris, John Conkright. ■ }.



¿ B oo ksto re : Anne Vlahakis, Lávem e Keyser, Barclay DuPriest, Ella Bond.

O ffic e  o f th e  C h a p la in : Ford Porter. Darrell Headrick. G en eva  Bohan- j 
non. Heather Billingsley. I

C e n te r fo r  C o u n se lin g  a n d  C a re e r P la n n in g : Patricia Scurlock-Hix, Mary 
Anne Pugh, Russell Bourne, Dorothy Busic.

PSRi
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O ffice o f College Relations: Jean Mallory, C arte r Douglass. Jean Com puter Center: First Row: Mary Ellen Kinser, Daisy Peterson, Dani |  Ofl 
Payne. Oropello. Second Row: D ean Hindman, Roberta Young-Jackson, Tom Da

A  Case of Spring Fever
As the warm weather began to  ar

rive, students found themselves par
ticipating in many outdoor activities. 
Some students merely enjoyed lay
ing around the fountain while they 
studied for their fianl exams. Others 
sought more active means of enjoy
ing the warm, spring weather such as 
volleyball, basketball and softball 
games around campus.

There were some students, how
ever, who were hit by the spring fever 
to  an even greater extent. These in

dividuals longed to  be in the warm 
weather so much that many classes 
seemed to  dwindle down in the num
ber of students present as the spring 
semester came to  a close.

Needless to  say, those professors 
who were confronted with the de
cline in class attendance were not 
pleased. Some professors even held 
classes outside to  take advantage of 
the plesant weather themselves and 
to  avoid having such large numbers 
of students absent from class.

(Center) Taking ad
vantage of the warm 
weather, Jason Shan
non, Bubby G reen  
and Chuck Carlisle 
spend tim e a t the  
volleyball count near 
Mary Branch.

(Right) During final 
e x a m s , E liz a b e th  
DILoretto and others 
study outside by the 
fountain in order to 
enjoy the spring-like 
weather.
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O ffice o f the Dean o f Students: First Row: Mary Jo Berger, Mary Anne  
Pugh. Patricia Scurlock-Hix, Kathryn Hull. Second Row: Anthony Keitt, 
Russell Bourne, Mary G ra c e  Walsh, Darrell Headrick. Ira Andrews, Sam  
fllllll|B 8 IaM881MM̂^

O ffice o f the Dean o f Institutional Planning: Tom Porter, Linda Ligon-^ l l i

Icir-m

O ffic e  o f  D e v e lo p m e n t: Mary Maxwell, Edward Moore, Michael Carter,; 
Joanne Reiners, Nancy LeCoyer, Helen Kersey, John Kleven, Carol 
Cauthome, Paula Pardue.

D u p lic a tin g  S e rv ice s : Ying Gu, James Henry* Jacob Kerkhoff,

I
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Food Services: First Row: Laura Marks, Larry Dealy, C indy C arneal, Bob 
Gordon. Second Row: John Englehorn, C larence W alker, John Fiorino, 
Patrick Eskridge.

Library: First Row: Chris Bryant, Beth Barch, Joyce Latney, Joanne  
Snapp, N ancy Newins. Second Row: Elizabeth Sudduth, Neal W yatt, 
Fran Grimes, Eleanor W allace, Alice Corin, Neal Smith, Janci Caldw ell, 
Chuck Orm sbee, Dan Bedsole. 4

1

Physical Plant: First Row: Jim Crismond, Brenda Lane, Dan! Des Roches, 
Lionel Abrams, Mike Ambrogi, Brent Douglass. Second Row: Lawrence  
Emerson, Eddie Emerson. G eorge O 'M ara.

i
O ffice o f the President: Ladell Payne, Virginia Smithson, Juanita Ran- | 
dolph, G eoffrey Hicks. {
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Beyond Their Duties
Throughout the year, many mem

bers of the faculty and administra
tion dedicated much of their time 
and energy to  activities on campus. 
Dean Berger and Dr. Sheckels of the 
English Department spent many long 
hours training tutors who contributed 
to  the orientation of the incoming 
freshman class.

At the end of RISE and PREP, the 
administration, including Dean Franz, 
Dean Andrews, and Dean Porter, par
tic ipated in a parade of civil soldiers 
as part of the final games in the

pseudo-olympic games of the week.
Later in the year, President Payne 

honored the women's lacrosse team 
by initiating the first toss in the "C lock 
Your Shot" fundraiser. Dr. Payne's 
shot was clocked at a solid 30 miles 
per hour.

Finally, Dean Keitt also contributed 
much of his time listening to  the con
cerns and problems of students on 
campus through his work with the 
Black Cultural Society and the Mul
ticultural Society.

(Center) During the  
fina l c e re m o n y  of 
PREP, Dean Franz, De
an Porter and Dean 
Andrews march into 
the fountain plaza.

(L e f t )  D uring  th e  
w o m en 's  lacro sse  
te a m  fu n d ra is e r ,  
"C lock Your Shot," 
P re s id e n t L a d e ll  
Payne takes the first 
shot.

O ffice o f the Provost/Dean o f the College: Kristina Wilhite. William O ffice o f Public Relations: Toni Blanton, C a th e  Kervan, Linda Evans, 
i Franz, Linda Ligon-Dart, Jerom e Garris, Aouicha Hilliard. Deborah Win-
I ston.



O ffice o f the Registrar: Marilyn Gibbs, Bob Hopkins, Brenda Martin. O ffice o f Retirem ent Planning: G eorge  Oliver.

(Right) During the ca 
reer program, Jenni
fer Myers speaks with 
one of the visiting 
alumni.

(B e lo w ) W hile  a t 
tending the career  
program, Lisa Tesh, 
Robert Patterson and 
Josh Savadove listen 
to  one of the first 
speakers.
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Switchboard: Rickie Fain. O ffice o f the Treasurer: W endy M cCallister Farmer, G ary Lam bert, Fleet 
Scroggs, Sharon W infree, Lelia Toone, Bill Ball, Gloria W a llace , Elizabeth 
O w en, G ra c e  Moss.

Macon It Happen ’93
On January 24,1993, the Society of 

Alumni, Canter for Counseling and 
Career Planning, and the Student 
Government Association sponsored 
a program to  provide students with 
information about a variety of ca 
reers. The program  was en title d  
M.A.C.O.N. It Happen '93, which 
stood for Macon Alumni Career Op
portunities Network.

Students and alumni gathered in 
small groups to  discuss various career 
fields in the Frank E. Brown Campus 
Center. The alumni introduced infor

mation about careers in communi
cations, health, law, business, gov
ernm ent, educa tion , and various 
others. There w e re  a lum ni who 
served in the community as doctors, 
lawyers, teachers, editors, presidents 
and vice presidents of companies, 
just to  name a few.

The alumni provided feedback to 
the  students who had questions 
about particular fields wich helped 
them in determining possible career 
fields for which they may be best 
suited.

(C enter) During the  
M.A.C.O.N. It Happen 
'9 3  p ro g ra m , stu
dents gather in small 
groups with the visit
ing alumni.

(Left) In the discus
sion about their cho
sen career paths, Eliz
abeth Mansfield, Lori 
Cochran, Rana Perry 
and W ang Shilin listen 
a tte n t iv e ly  to  th e  
alumni.
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ORGANIZATIONS



Out of the Ordinary

I

Throughout the year, students were involved in 
various organizations on campus. In the fall, the 
Student Activities Board sponsored an activities fair 
which allowed students to discover what the or
ganizations offered and to obtain information 
about how to join them. The Drama Guild per
formed several plays during the year, including "The 
Physicist," “Spoon River Anthology," and "A Christ
mas Carol." Because of their success in the previous 
year, the Washington Literary Society sponsored 
more poetry reading contests at Stanley Steaks. In 
the spring, the Foreplayers hosted "National Con
dom Week" in the campus center to provide stu
dents with information about safe sex. The Black 
Cultural Society paid a tribute to the 1920s by per
forming in "Ragtime at the Cotton Club — The 
Harlem Renaissance: Black America's Spiritual Com
ing of Age."

However, no matter what the various organiza
tions were doing on or around campus, all of their 
accomplishments were out of the ordinary.
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Student Activities Carnival
SAB sponsors fair for students in the fallS he Student Activities Board 
sponsored a carnival in the 
fall which gave students the 
opportunity to learn about 

the different clubs and organiza
tions on campus and to receive 
information about how to become 
a member. Tables were set up 
around the fountain in front of Ma
ry Branch in which the clubs and 
organizations reserved for the 
event. Every group had sign-up 
sheets and some even provided 
information packets to students 
about their background and mis
sion for existence on campus. 
Clubs such as the R-MC Republi
cans, Campus Keys, and Pre-Law 
offered information as well as the 
opportunity to become a member 
by signing up for a future meeting. 
Other groups also provided stu
dents with a chance to enhance 
their interests by joining a number 
of clubs on campus.

Not only were the various clubs 
and organizations there, but there 
were also refreshments and enter
tainment for everyone who gath
ered around the fountain. The 
yearbook staff also provided stu
dents with the opportunity to pur
chase old yearbooks from the pre
vious years.

Other activities which the SAB 
sponsored were such things as 
movie presentations in the cam
pus center at least every month 
and game shows which gave stu
dents the opportunity to entertain 
themselves while having the  
chance to win some spending 
money during the year. The mov
ies which the „vvJ presented in
cluded such popular films as "A 
River Runs Through," "Mo' Money" 
starring c o m e d ia n  Dam on  
Wayans, and "Basic Instinct" star
ring Michael Douglas and Sharon 
Stone.

Judicial Board: First Row: Tom Blue, Libby A rm itage, Lisa Beightol, Alyssa 
Archer, Jennifer Polk. Second Row: Robert Patterson, Andy Miner, Trey 
M cCailie.



(Left) Members from 
the Psychology Club 
and from the Student 
V irg in ia  E ducation  
Association anxiously 
aw ait to inform stu
dents about how to 
join their organiza
tions.

Pre-Law Society: First Row: Shawn Lassiter, Eugene Butler. Second Row: Cycling Club: Chris Varnier, Scot Tanner, Josh R enager, Bruce Boykin 
Debra Schneider, Kristin Luft, C indy King.

Student Activities Board

(Center) Dean Keitt 
and Tomi McLaughlin 
provide information 
to students about the 
Black Cultural Socie
ty.

(L eft) Senior Kristin 
Pacello signs up to  
becom e a m ember 
o f th e  Busi- 
ness/Economics Soci
ety.



(Center) Carey Wil
ley marks off another 
student's nam e as 
she makes her vote 
for next year's SGA 
officers.

(R ight) During the  
Homecoming festivi
ties, the Student Ex
ecutive Com m ittee  
(SEC) takes part in 
the p arad e  before  
the game.

Student Government Association: First Row: l_. Kurtyka, H. O'Malley, 1?. Halloran, J. Krishnamoor- 
thy. M. Palazzo. C. Willey. Second Row: J. Brice. K. Smith, T. Knight. L. Belghtol. E. Straight. F. 
.Porter,h  Gupton. Third Row: x. McCallie, A . Itucksess, X. Baton, J. .Hitsch, JR, Maggard.

Panhellenfc Association: First Row: Jennifer Sabine, Bonnie Langton, ¡/? 
Emily Freem an, M eag han  M cG ee . Second Row: Betsy Tucker, Kristin 
Luft, Michelle Hinkle, Evie M erchant, R eb ecca  Halloran, Daw n Cordrey, |  
Lori Cochran. • if
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Students Cast Their Votes
As SGA holds elections for the 1993-94 officers■ uring the year, the SGA 

held elections for its new 
officers before students 
left for spring vacation, 

Each candidate had to collect sig
natures on petitions in order to be 
eligible to run. After turning in pe
titions on Tuesday, March 16, can
didates had to present a speech 
to the student body on that  
Wednesday to announce their 
running. Elections were then held 
that Thursday, from 11:30am to 
2:30pm in the campus center.

The run for the SGA presidency 
proved to be quite competitive. 
Two of the candidates were very 
involved in activities on campus, 
Southey Thompson, a junior, came 
into the election with experience 
in serving as president of the inter- 
Fraternity Council. Dave Harak, 
also a junior, came into the elec
tion with experience in being a 
very successful orator on the

Franklin Debating Society, Thomp
son, however, was able to win 
against all of his opponents.

Other offices aiso experienced 
competition in the election. The 
race between Omar Rajah and 
Taylor Bigley was so close for the 
vice-presidency that the SGA 
called for a re-election. During the 
second election, Bigley was the 
victorious candidate. The other 
new officers included Treasurer 
Tomi McLaughlin, Senior Class Pres
ident Andy Trucksess, Junior Class 
President Joanna Webb,  and  
Sophomore Class President Robert 
Maggard. The new senior class 
senators  in c lu d e d  J e n e l le  
Krishnamoorthy, Heather O'Malley, 
and Kendall Richardson. The new 
junior class senators included Emily 
Davis, Tiffany Knight, Robyn Reale, 
and Kate Sijthoff. The new soph
omore class senators included Lisa 
Kurtyka and Karen C. Smith.

I  [R-MC Cheerleaders: Marsha M um aw , Jennifer Mills, Christy Close, Je- Society o f Physics Students: Avi Sharpiro. Ying Gu, Frank W ang, W ang  
1 la n e tte  Johnson, C alla  A bbott. Shilin, Andy Miner.
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1

Dram a Guild: First Row: Bridget Stuart, Emily Freem an, Christy Close,
C arey  Aurentz, Becky Smith. Second Row: Jennifer Smith, G ary Dem ott,
Elizabeth DfLoretto, Nolde Alexius. Third Row: Professor Joe Mattys, Brian Fine Arts Society: Lee Marshall, Elizabeth Mansfield, Juliet lannoli, Jen- 
Grimmer, Jay Pattisau, John Duncan, Jacob  Kerkhoff. nifer Seith, Edith Gans, M ag g ie  Gans.

■■■■Ml

Dramatists Exhibit Talent
Guild performed numerous plays in Old Chapel

I
hroughout the year, the R- 
MC Drama Guild presented 
numerous plays on stage in 
the Old Chapel. During the 
fall, the group of talented actors 

performed "Spoon River Antholo
gy" by Edgar Lee Masters for Par
ents' Weekend and "The Physi
cists" by Friedrich Dürrenmatt for 
Hampden-Sydney Weekend. Be
fore Christmas break, the Drama 
Guild presented "A  Christmas Car
ol," adapted by Marilyn Mattys, 
during the week of exams.

When students returned for Jan
uary Term, the Guild added a little 
tw ist to  the ir perform ances of 
"Adapta tion" by Elaine May and 
"The Sandbox" by Edward Albee. 
Both of them were directed by stu
dents. "A dapta tion" was directed 
by Luke Fannin, a junior from Ro
anoke, Virginia. "The Sandbox" 
was directed by Bridget Stuart, a 
senior from Plano, Texas.

In the spring, the Drama Guild

introduced yet another interesting 
fa c e t to  their performances of 
"Talley & Son" and "Talley's Folly," 
both o f which were written by 
Lanford Wilson. The Guild per
formed both of the them simulta
neously. However, the plays were 
d ire c te d  by d iffe re n t peop le . 
"Talley & Son" was directed by 
Joe Mattys, a professor of the Arts 
Department and sponsor of the 
Drama Guild. "Talley's Folly" was 
directed by Harry McEnerny, an
other professor of the Arts Depart
ment.

The last play performed by the 
Drama Guild produced the final 
accomplishment of their season. 
The play, entitled "Charlie's Re
trea t," was written by Barry Privett, 
a senior from Norfolk, Virginia. 
Privett, along with senior Emily 
Freeman, co-directed the play, 
which marked the end of a re
markable year for the Guild.



i German Club: First Row: Chuck Kmet, Eric Tischer, Heather Smith, Hud- 
1 son Jackson, Holly G upton, Sandrine Cagnoli, Beth Smith. Second Row: 

■ |  C ooper Kinney, Chris Varnier, Todd Evan, Juli Dunn, Professor Robert 
Baerent, Kimberli V ida.

French Club: First Row: Kristin Pacello, Jennifer Asplen, Jill Dynia, Leigh 
Harris, Katherine Harned. Second Row: Susan Proffitt, Jennifer Piper.

(C e n te r) During his 
p e r fo r m a n c e  as  
Mobius, Barry Privett 
begins to communi
ca te  with the nurse, 
p la y e d  by B e ck y  
Smith.

(Left) In "The Sand
box," John Duncan 
and C arey Aurentz 
delight the stage with 
their performances.
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Washington Literary Society: First Row: Edith Gans, Jennifer Seith. Sec
ond Row: Keith S hadm an, M a g g ie  G ans, S co tt G e o rg e , Timmy 
Banazek, G reg Hill. Third Row: Drew Wilburn, Kinsey Paiste, Brent C open.

Franklin Debating Society: D ave Harak, Drew Wilburn, D ave Dickerson
IjlilllMlIlM

(Right) During one of 
th e  m a n y  p o e try  
re a d in g  c o n te s ts  
sponsored  by th e  
W ashinton Literary  
Society, junior Greg 
Hill reads an excerpt 
to the audience.

(Center) In celebra
tion of the 130-year- 
old rivalry betw een  
them, the Washing
ton Literary Society 
and the Franklin De
bating Society d e
fend their positions at 
the d eb a te  held in 
Washington-Franklin 
Hall.

(Right) During the po
etry reading contest, 
p ro fe s s o r D al 
W o o te n , Dr. Am y  
Goodwin, and Dr. Al
exander Marshall lis
ten  a tte n tiv e ly  to  
each of the readers.

W ashington Literary Society



Yellow Jacket W eekly Staff: First Row: Susan Bryant, G reg  Hill. Second 
Row: G regg  Barkley, Chris Bradley, Rex Reed, Carolyn Kruse, Melissa 
Bogart, Jon Smith.

I  Board o f Publications: First Row: Linda Evans, Stuart Monroe, Charlotte  
Fitzgerald. Second Row: Terri Miles, C a th e  Kervan, Melissa Bogart, Tim 
Bullis, G reg Hill, Susan Bryant. Not pictured: Donna Armstrong.

The O ld  Rivalry Continues
Between the two debating societies on campus

I
h© Washington Literary Soci
ety was established in 1833 
a t Randolph-Macon, which 
makes it the oldest student 
organization on campus. With the 

help and support of the Franklin 
Debating Society, both organiza
tions founded Washington-Franklin 
Hall, the piace in which their de
bates were held. Over the years, 
however, the Washington Literary 
Society has moved away from be
ing a debating organization and 
has moved toward being one 
which sponsors the appearances 
of poets, critics and other writers 
to campus. Over the past two 
years, the Washington Literary So
ciety has also sponsored many po
etry reading contests, which have 
proved  to be very popu lar  
amoung students.

This year, however, both socie
ties decided to hold a debate to

revive the 130-year-old rivalry. To 
make the event com plete, the de
b a te  was held in W ashington- 
Franklin Hall. Because the Franklin 
Debating Society has been so suc
cessful, the members of the Wash
ington Debating Society faced  a 
difficult challenge in proving to  be 
the better orators. In the past two 
years, the Franklin Debating Soci
ety has claimed many awards in 
debating tournaments held a t the 
University of Chicago, Yale Univer
sity, University o f V irg in ia  and 
George Mason University.

If nothing else,the debate was a 
enjoyable event for both societies. 
It gave the members of the Frank
lin Debating Society some prac
tice for their future contests and it 
gave the members of the Wash
ington Literary Society a chance 
to rediscover their abilities in de
bating against their rivals.

Franklin D ebating Society < & ■



A  Glim pse of Black History
The BCS brings back the Jazz Age in full swing

In celebration of Black History 
Month, the Black Cultural So
ciety performed in “Ragtime at 
the Cotton Club — The Harlem 

Renaissance: Black America's Spir
itual Coming of Age." The tribute 
was an effort by the Society to  
recreate the Black Renaissance 
and to  show its im pact upon black 
culture in America. Until the 1920s, 
there had never been such a 
movement in black history. The 
Harlem Renaissance brought  
about a standard of excellence 
for the black culture of America.

The Frank E. Brown Campus 
Center was transformed into the 
Cotton Club by using several large 
plants around the floor to create a 
stage. With the use of tables and 
small dinner candles, the Society 
was able to produce a night club 
atmosphere. The host and hostess 
for the evening were senior Eric

Lewis and junior Denise Johnson. 
Throughout the performance, they 
discussed the history of the Harlem 
Renaissance and Its major contri
butions to  the culture of the 1920s.

The Society made tribute to  the 
song, dance, and literature of the 
Harlem Renaissance. Every aspect 
of the performance was contrib
uted by the students. The opening 
performance was a dance num
ber called “ Sheik Men & Shebas of 
the 1920s" in which the men and 
w om en m ade  th e ir  e n tra n c e  
down the stairs of the campus 
center. Other segments of enter
ta inm en t inc luded  the  perfor
mance of “ Lift Every Voice and 
Sing," which is known as the black 
national anthem in America and 
the reading of “ I Too, Sing Amer
ica " by Langston Hughes, which 
was performed by Omar Rajah.

B la ck  C u ltu ra l S o c ie ty : First Row: E. Brooks, H. Harden, J. M acD onald , C. 
Jones, T. V a d e n , M. Parker, D. Johnson. Second Row: M. Howard, G. 
Debrew, K. Beckhom, T. McLaughlin, E. Lewis, O. Rajah.

jAAfiVNi^ Hilary Siderlus, Tom Hines, Hotly Preuss. Jennifer
Weisman, Amy Scanlon, Stacy Boyd, Kelly Clopper, Cher Gregolre, Tom 
Rosenhammer.
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(C ente r) The m em
bers of the Black Cul
tural Society pay trib
u te  to  th e  Harlem  
R enaissance using 
song and dance.

(Left) The men of the 
Black Cultural Society 
perform their part in 
th e  d a n c e  routine  
entitled "Sheik Men 
and Shebas of the  
1920s."

Women’s Group: Susan Smith, Jennifer W eism an, Hotly Preuss, Amy 
Scanlon, A ngela  Brasseur.

R-MC Concert Choir: First Row: K. Wachsmuth. M. Eichberg, C. Smith, E. Hedgepeth. J. Crank, D. 
Russell, J. Smith, S, Dietrich, D. Schneider, B. Turner, S. Foster. Second Row: J. Des Roches, S. 
Cagnoli, M. Tabor, C. Gilmore. N. Thompson. Third Row: J. Woods, G. Barkley, N. Cho, L, 
Chandler, C. Crank, S. Finney.

Black Cultural Society

(Left) During her per- 
fo r m a n c e  in th e  
" H a r le m  R e n a is 
s a n c e , ' '  Tomi  
McLaughlin sings a 
Bessie Smith blues  
song.



(Below) During the Homecoming parade, the Student Executive Com
mittee (SEC) promotes having a  healthy environment.

(A bo ve) During the  annual g am e  against Hampden-Sydney, the Yellow  
Jacket m ascot taunts our rivals in the stands.

(Right) At the SAB Activities Carnival, Donna Armstrong recruits new  
staff members for the  Yellow Jacket Annual.
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(A bo ve) Preceding the  Hom ecom ing cand idates, the Yellow Jacket 
cheerleaders chan t a  favorite cheer to  prom ote spirit within the  crowd.

Organization Candida

(C en te r) A t the  Ham pden-Sydney g am e , the  cheerleaders and  the  
Yellow Jacket m ascot try to  prom ote m orale for the  football team .

(Below) In their ded ication  to  the  Harlem Renaissance, the mem bers of 
BCS, including Holly Harden, perform m any d an c e  numbers.

(B e lo w ) A t o n e  o f th e  p o e try  
read ing  contests. Robert Scott 
reads an  exerpt from a  work he 
has chosen.

(Below left) While in the Home
com ing p arad e , the menbers of 
BCS prom ote the recycling of p a 
per.
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Throughout the year, greek organizations partic
ipated in many different activities. Some o f them 
were socially oriented including the many mixers 
and parties for special occasions and celebrations 
such as the games during Greek Week and Bid Turn- 
In a fte r Rush. Others, however, catered toward the 
community around the college. For example, the 
members o f ©X partic ipated in the Habitat for Hu
manity program which helps those individuals in 
need o f shelter. Other fraternities such as KA are 
members o f the Adopt-A-Highway program to  keep 
the roads and highways clean around Ashland and 
in the county of Hanover.

The sororities also had their own philanthropies. 
AZ was very active In raising funds for Gallaudet 
University for the deaf and blind. They also con
tribu te  to  H abitat fo r Humanity and A dopt-A - 
Highway programs. The members o f AI"A spent 
much of their time in helping to  raise money for 
diabetes. <t>M was occupied with their national phi- 
lanthopies, the Children's Miracle Network and Proj
ec t Hope.
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Alpha Gamma Delta

During th e  H am pden-S ydney  
game, the sisters of A l~A socialize 
with the crowds.
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(Bottom center) In the spirit of the Homecoming theme, the AI~A float 
promotes the defeating of the Green Terrors of Western Maryland.

(Above) Angela Nuckols, Cyndee Reece, and Juli Dunn pose for a shot 
at the Hampden-Sydney game.

(Top center) After January Term, 
AI"A sisters Ford Porter, Terri Miles, 
Kristin Luft, and Molly Phelps spend 
some time in New Orleans.

(Below) Erica Hyatt, Molly Phelps, 
Kristin Luft, Pam Balcer, Amanda 
Stewart, and Joyce Balcer mingle 
with other tailgaters.

A rA



(Below) Kendall Richardson and 
Michelle Hinkle get ready for a  
night out on campus.

(Below right) A few AZ sisters so
cialize during one of their sorority 
functions.

(Top center) Representing the AZ 
sorority, Cheri Moore is escorted 
by Rick Wilcox during the Home
coming parade.

(Above) For KA's 70s party, the sisters of AZ dress in full attire for the 
occasion.

(Bottom center) AZs promote the message “Love Your Mother Earth" 
for the Homecoming parade.
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Delta Zeta

(Left) During the AZ Jail-N-Ball, Lori 
Cochran and Michelle Hinkle pose 
for a  shot.
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(Right) Relaxing in a little sun, Rob 
Morris, Bill Michaud and Steve 
Freedman enjoy a sporting event 
on campus.

Kappa Alpha
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(Below) KAs Jonathan Hirsch, Tim Eaton, and Jay Yilmaz make plans for 
the evening.

(Center) During the Homecoming 
parade, Betsy Lockwood is es
corted by Tom Anderson of KA.

(Above) Charlie Cook and Don 
Moyer take out their frustrations 
on Evan Davis during the year.



(Above) Ellie Langton and Chrissy 
Davis are just two of the many 
pledges that KA© had this year.

(Bottom center) For the Ham 
d en -S yd n ey  rood trip , KA< 
chartered a bus.

KA®

(Top center) Promoting the health of the environment, KA©s dress up 
as wild birds and plants for the Homecoming parade.

(Below) Before the fall formal, Tricia Murray and Rachel Woolwine pose 
for a shot.



Kappa Alpha Theta



Lambda Chi Alpha

(Right) The brothers of AXA gath
er together at their spring formal.
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(Bottom center) AXAs practice the finer etiquette in social drinking at 
the house.

(Above) While he's not busy with classes, Brian Taylor spends some time 
with a  very special friend.

AXA

(Top center) Representing the 
AXA fraternity, Lisa Beightol is es
corted by Derek Ely during the 
Homecoming parade.

(Below) Sean Raine and Tim Bullis 
prepare to fly home in Sean's pri
vate  plane.

(Below) AXAs get together for a 
night on the town.



(Top center) Brett Baylor, Jamie Banwell, Scott McClure, and Sean 
Martin congregate a t the OA© tailgate.

(Below) <t>A© seniors Pat Smith, Mike Dent, Greg Byam, Gil Barrett, 
Timmy Hathaway, Chad Rowe and Hunter Tyree gather for a shot.

(Above) <T>a © s celebrate during 
Bid Turn-In for the 1993 pledge  
class.

(Bottom center) <t>A©s socialize 
a party during the year.



Phi Delta Theta

$A®

N a te  Smith, Je ff Curry, Mike 
Cralle, Ian Davidson, and Hunter 
Tyree enjoy themselves during the 
Founders' Day Celebration.



Phi Kappa Sigma
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(Top center) During a home football gam e, Michael Cady, Chuck 
Kmet, Chris Sheldon, and Bubby Green socilaize among the tailgates.

(Below) Rick Golembeski, Marion Cake, Jim Rector, and Chris Lenhardt 
help in adding on to the deck at the O K I house.

(Bottom center) As the O K I can
didate for Homecoming, Alyssa 
A rc h e r is e s c o r te d  by Josh 
Renager.

(Above) Marion Cake, Scot Tan
ner, M ic h a e l C a d y , S outhey  
Thompson and Andy Bush hang 
out friends at the house.

$K 2



(Below) During their spring break, 
<$>Ms take a "Catam aran Booze 
Cruise" in Key West.

(Top center) As the OM candi
d ate  for Homecoming, Marielle 
Echevarria is escorted by Barry 
Privett.

(Above) Seniors Hicole Hoover, Abigail Baker, Bridget Gorman, and 
Andrea Smith participate in a OM chapter function.

(Bottom center) The <t>M sorority creates its own "rainforest" for the 
"Macon It Green" Homecoming theme.
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(Above) Lisa Beightol and her es
cort, Steve Dodd head off to the 
AXA formal.

Phi Mu



Pi Kappa Alpha
(Above) Charles W allace, Terry 
Clark, and Peter Kopsco relax af
ter a hard day in class.



(Top center) During the biggest 
snow storm since 1989, a few  n KA 
brothers and their friends try to 
make a snowman.

(Below) The Xi p ledge class of 
flKA celebrates with the "King."

(Above) Jay Morgan looks on with wonder as Spanky Manning seems to  
show a little brotherly love toward Billy Cox.

(Bottom center) During their fall formal, n KAs Carter Reid and Barry 
Privett escort their dates Melanie Durenzi and Kim Smith.

IIK A



(Center) On weekends, ZAEs relax and enjoy each other's company at 
the house.

(Above) During their mixer with 
KA©, the brothers of IA E  give 
support to the troops in Somalia.

(Bottom center) Before KA©s Fall 
Formal, Rodney Jefferson and  
Doug Johnson pose for a mo
ment.



Sigma Alpha Epsilon

(Left) Mike Handy, Jason Grubb, 
Rodney Jefferson, Tom Cassidy 
and Jeff Reichert hang out on the 
front porch of the house.

Him
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(Below) At the onset of the weekend, Andy Trucksess, Brian Losch, and 
Bo Mallory start celebrating a  little early.

(Above) Before goung out for the 
evening, sophomores Wayne Fritz 
and Scott Neviaser pause for a 
shot.

(Center) Bo Mallory, Scott Bray, 
Steve Gack, Frank Bartram, and 
Dan Prescott dress “horribly" for 
their “Haunted House" party.

B
n
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(Above) During a home football 
gam e, Rick Wilcox and Stu Allen 
hana out at the © X  tailgate.

Theta Chi
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Greek Week Memories
During the spring, frater

nities and sororities came 
together in celebration of 
Greek Week. Students par
tic ipated in a wide range 
of activities such as tug of 
war, non-a lcoho lic beer 
ch u g , b a n n e r m a k in g , 
blood drive, lip-syncing, 
and pie eating contests. All 
of the contests helped to 
crea te  brotherhood and 
sisterhood within the frater
n ities and  sororities as 
members co m p e te d  for 
their respective greek or
ganization on campus.

The week began with 
competition in the banner 
making contest. Each fra

ternity and sorority created 
a banner depicting a par
ticu lar slogan, m otto , or 
m asco t w h ich was dis
p la y e d  in th e  cam pus 
center. The next event in 
which the greek organiza
tions participated was the 
annual blood drive. All of 
the sororities and fraterni
ties were encouraged to 
give blood because it was 
for a good cause and be
cause they received points 
fo r e a ch  m em ber who 
gave blood. Other events 
included the Air Band and 
Karaoke com petitions in 
which students were given 
the opportunity to  voice

their talents on behalf of 
their respective fraternity 
or sorority.

The final event of the 
week consisted of the pop
ular Greek Games. These 
included the tug of war, 
non-alcoholic beer chug, 
and pie eating contests. 
Each fraternity and sorority 
participated in an assort
ment of activities in an a t
te m p t to  earn the final 
points of the week. The 
ove ra ll w inners fo r the  
week were Phi Mu and The
ta  Chi, who both received 
trophies.

(Above) In the non-alcoholic beer chugging contest, sophomore David 
Musser prepares himself before the signal is m ade for him to begin.
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(Bottom ce n te r) Representing  
O K I, Lee Hepp attempts to make 
record time in the non-alcoholic 
beer chugging contest.

(Above) By giving blood, Scot 
Tanner not only contributes to a 
good cause, but he also earns 
points for his fraternity, O K I.

(Top center) At the Greek Games on Friday, the AZ pledges get 
together for a  shot to celebrate a  successful week.

(Below) During Greek Week, Sarah Parker and Stephanie Soza of AZ  
browse the fraternity and sorority paraphernalia in the CX.

ta m i!

(Above) During the pie eating  
contest, ArAs Melanie Maxwell 
gets covered with icing as Debra 
Schneider awaits her turn in line.

Greek W eek



1

( C e n t e r )  D u r in g  
Greek W eek, fraterni
ty  and  sorority m em 
bers such as Tim Ea
ton g ive blood a t  the  
annual blood drive.

(Right) In the spirit of 
H a llo w e e n , T iffa n y  
Knight, R ebecca Hun
ter and  Carrie Heiden 
dress up as country  
western girls.

I I

(Right) Not only are  
t h e y  t h e  b e s t  o f  
friends, but Michelle  
Hinkle a n d  Jenn ifer 
Klein are  also sisters 
of AZ.
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(Above) Corey Attack, Skip Templeton and (Above) Danielle Breschi, Lisa Beightol and Kim McCormick are all smiles
Christian M cC reary go  to  Jam aica. in Mexico.
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(L e ft) A t th e  senior 
Halloween party. Hol
ly Gupton and  Libby 
A rm itag e  c e le b ra te  
their final year.

(A b o v e ) At the  <t>KX 
house. Chris Sheldon, 
Andy Bush and  Josh 
R e n a g e r  c o n c e n 
t r a t e  on  h a v in g  a  
good  tim e.

( L e f t )  A f t e r  t h e  
H o m e c o m i n g  p a 
rade, Rodney Jeffer
son, O m a r N a e e m  
and  Kurt Voelker so
cialize with th e  XAE 
Hom ecom ing ca n d i
d a te , C leo  W agner.

(Bottom center) Geoff Hunt, Jason Schusier and Andrew Stanley frat
ernize a t the © X  house.
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(Left) During the  AZ  
Jail'N'Bail, Mary Beth 
P u c c in e lii m on ito rs  
the  defendants who  
arrive for judgem ent.

(C e n te r) During the  
f o u n t a i n  t u r n - o n ,  
cpKAs M ichael C ady , 
M a t t  C a s e y ,  L e e  
Hepp, Chris Sheldon, 
Josh Lewis and  Chuck  
K m e t  t a k e  a d v a n 
ta g e  of the  free food.

(Le ft) Benji Tull an d  
C arey  Willey dress up 
in their favorite  fast 
food  restaurant uni
forms for Halloween.

(A bo ve) Danielle Breschi, Jennifer Jum ba and  
Lisa Beightol visit M exican ruins.

Doug Johnson and  Mike(A b o v e ) O m ar N a e e m , N a te  Swenberg  
Adam ik hand out a t  the  IA E  house.

Greek Candid9
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Throughout the year, students partic ipated  in 
many o f the athletic programs on campus in order 
to  com pete on the collegiate level. Many of these 
teams, such as women's soccer, went on to  capture 
the Old Dominion Athletic Conference title for the 
college. Other team sports, such as men's basket* 
ball and men's soccer, experienced winning 
records but lost to the same ODAC rival, Virginia 
Wesleyan, during tournament play at the end of 
each of their seasons.

While some were occupied with varsity sport ac
tivities, other students had the opportunity to par
ticipate in the intramural program on campus. Not 
only did the program provide most of the same 
sports which are offered on the varsity level, but it 
also gave students a chance to play sports which 
are not officially organized on campus such as soft- 
ball and volleyball.

Whether they enjoyed com petitive or non
competitive play, there were many sporting events 
In which students could play in or out of bounds.
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R-MC Opponent

20 W esley 32
14 C atholic 30
27 Juniata 0
31 'W ashington &  Lee 9
48 W . M aryland 30
3 'Emory 8t Henry 21
7 W orchesterTech 45
20 'Guilford 21
28 'B ridgew ate r 0
22 'H am pden-Sydney 26

*O D A C  Contest

(Center) Andy Bush breaks aw ay from a tackle in order to 
pass the ball to an open receiver.

(Below) In an attem pt to gain yardage for the offense, 
Jameson Eddy eludes the Bridgewater defense.

Football

First Row: M. Puccinelli, M. Porzucek, H. Murn, K. Curtis, T. Williams, C. Shelton, J. Lambert, M. Hamlett, J. Miscall, D. Hurt, E. 
Lewis, S. Tanner, S. Holmes, K. Hatcher, B. Fettig, J. Smith, M. Kehoe. Second Row: S. George, J. DiPasquale, P. Gross, S. 
Mackley, M. Duffy, C. Weldl, J. Eddy, J. Palmore, W. Faulk, K. Bryant, K. Youell, C. Bateman, P. Powers, A. Schwartz, B. 
Lewis, D. Elmore, M. Brann, M. Matchett. Third Row: T. Labrador, L. Pollard, P. Quatrale, B. Hilliard, R. Godfrey, C. Fitzgerald, 
B. Duffy, J. Wilson, R. Mayhew, J. Creswell, A. Bush, B. Dreany, M. Clark, A. Farmer, D. Reese, T. Overstreet, N. Smith, J. 
Walden, M, Smith. Fourth Row: K. Simmons, A. Hendrickson, M. Scroggins, R. Tensnow, G. Morris, R. Morris, O. Rajah, D. 
Hughes, G. Carter, G. Debrew, J. Parker, M. Gallager, E. Jones, D. Scibilia, B. Bartug, D. McGraw, S. Highberger, M. Howard. 
Coaches: A. Boston, D. Champe, R. Davis, D. Jones, M. Puccinelli, J. Rlccio, M. Thompson, G. Waters.



A  Challenging Schedule
Yellow Jackets experience difficult times

The 4992 fo o tb a ll 
season proved to  be 
a challenge for the 
Yellow Jackets. The 
team finished the sea
son w ith an overall 
record of 4-6-0 and 
with an ODAC record 
of 2-3-0.

The Yellow Jackets 
recorded impressive 
wins over Juniata (27-
0), and ODAC oppo
nents Washington & 
Lee (34-9) and Bridge- 
water (28-0). Unfortu
na te ly , the  Jackets 
c a m e  up  s h o rt

a g o n is t H am pden- 
Sydney in the  fina l 
game of the season 
(22-26).

There were several 
defensive standouts 
on the  4992 team : 
Matt Puccinelli, John 
DiPasquale, and Jack 
Miscall. Harry Murn led 
the squad with five in
terceptions. Dwayne 
Elmore led the Jack
ets in the number of 
punts blocked during 
the season.

Offensively, Dexter 
Hurt and Kerrell Bryant

(Above) On the defensive line, Scot Tanner, John DiPas
quale and Jeff Wilson put pressure on Juniata's quarter
back.

(Left) While the offensive line protects him, John Smith 
attempts to gain yardage with an eligible receiver.

led the Yellow Jack
ets in rushing touch
downs with five and 
four, respectively. As 
q u a r te rb a c k , John 
Smith led the team in 
passing w ith  4,463 
yards. Garry Carter, 
Eric Lewis, and David 
H ughes w e re  th e  
leading receivers.

Although the team 
had somewhat of a 
tough season, the Yel- 
lo w  J a c k e ts  p e r
formed to  the best of 
their ability.

Football



Another Victorious Season
Lady Yellow Jackets win ODAC for 2nd consecutive year
The R a n d o lp h -  

Macon women's soc
cer team proved their 
abilities once more by 
winning the ODAC un
der the coaching of 
Jeff Burns. The team 
completed its winning 
season with an overall 
record of 16-2-0. Not 
on ly  d id  th e  Lady 
Jackets finish the sea
son u n d e fe a te d  in 
ODAC p lay  (8-0-0), 
but they also won the 
ODAC championship 
for the second con

se cu tive  year. The 
R a n d o lp h -M a c o n  
women's soccer team 
has won the ODAC 
c h a m p io n s h ip  fo r  
eight of the past ten 
years.

H e a th e r  Dur- 
renberger again led 
the Jacket offense; 
she scored 22 goals 
this season. Jennifer 
Kohler was ano the r 
s tandou t, b reak ing  
the  re co rd  fo r the  
most assists in a sea
son (19) and for the

R-MC Opponent
8 'Guilford 0
6 +Shenandoah 1
5 +Dlcklnson 0
6 'Sweet Briar 0
9 'Hollins 0
3 *W&L 1
6 'Lynchburg 1
10 'R-M Woman's 1
3 Gettysburg 1
4 'Roanoke 1
1 St. Mary's 3
5 *Va. Wesleyan 0
0 M. Washington 3
6 Oglethorpe U. 0
1 Rhodes 0
4 #Sweet Briar 1
2 #W & L 0
1 #Roanoke 0
'ODAC Contest 
#ODAC Tournament 
+Yellow Jacket Classic

most in a game (7). 
Key defensive players 
w e re  Am y T ow le r, 
Denise Benitez, and 
Stephanie Jay. Karlie 
W att as goalie had an 
excellent season with 
a tota l of nine shut
outs.

A lth o u g h  th e re  
were numerous indi
vidual achievements, 
the women's soccer 
team  also worked to 
gether to  accomplish 
various team records. 
Led by co-cap ta ins

Denise Benitez and 
Emily S tra ig h t, th e  
team  had the  best 
winning percen tage  
(88.9%). With eighty 
goals this season, the 
Lady Yellow Jackets 
beat the previous rec
ord of most goals on a 
season. With such a 
strong team  returning 
fo r n e x t y e a r, th e  
women's soccer team 
should again fair well 
in the ODAC confer
ence.

(Above) Heather Durrenberger hustles the ball downfield in 
an attem pt to make a goal.

(Left) Jennifer Kohler and Stephanie Jay work together to 
keep the ball aw ay from their opponents,
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(Top left) Jennifer Boxley strives to allude her opponent 
from obtaining possession of the ball.

(Below) Jennifer Kohler hustles to keep the ball aw ay from 
her opponent.

i—

First Row: J. Brice, J. Jumba, C. Porter, J. Petty, D. Benitez, M. Fitzgerald, A. LaClaire, R. 
Lincoln, L. Beightol, J. Zuckerman, Manager B. Smith. Second Row: Assistant Coach A. 
Mock, J. Boxley, A. Hedden, S. Mignogna, S. Jay, H. Durrenberger, K. W att, E. Straight, C. 
Everett, J. McCrary, A. Towler, J. Kohler, Coach Jeff Burns.
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(Right) Eluding his opponent. Josh Savadove maintains 
possession of the ball.

(Below) Covering his opponent, Walter Landen anticipates 
the direction of the ball being thrown onto the field.

First Row: J. Bufton, S. Milstead, J. Walter, R. Traynor, M. Henning, C. Varnier, J. Shaffer, E. Tischer, 
M. Thorell, W. Landen, J. Savadove. Second Row: B. McGee, R. Trucksess, R. Knode, J. Sedgwick, 
M. Rorrer, A. Nicklas, A. Trucksess, C. Kinney, Coach Helmut Werner. Third Row: A. Stanley, M. 
Dunaway, T. Karpovich, G. Hunt, S. Aukema, R. Wilcox, M. Bitsko, M. Hadd, S. Janucik.



Experience Brings W inning Season
For the men's soccer team in ODAC and regular play

The men's soccer 
team  finished the sea
son with a 14-7-1 rec
ord. In ODAC com pe
tition the team  had a 
6-2-0 record and they 
had a 4-1-0 record in 
VISA competition.

The te a m  p layed  
well th roughout the 
entire season. ODAC 
wins fo r the  Yellow 
Jackets included de
feating Washington & 
Lee tw ic e  by  th e  
score of 1-0, Hamp
den Sydney by 4-0,

and Lynchburg by 3-1 
in overtime. Other im
pressive wins for the 
men's soccer team in
cluded a 2-0 win over 
Salisbury State and a 
2-0 win over Ferrum.

There were several 
s ta n d o u ts  on  th is  
year's  squad. M ike 
Henning and Hunter 
Tyree led the team  of
fensive ly w ith e igh t 
goals and six goals, 
re spec tive ly . O ther 
standouts were Matt 
B itsko a n d  W a lte r

Landen. The key de
fensive players for the 
te a m  w e re  John  
Button and goalie Rick 
W ilc o x .  W ilc o x  
recorded 92 saves for 
the season.

The Yellow Jackets 
played well together 
as a team , proving 
that they were a for
m id a b le  o p p o n e n t 
against their com pet
itors. The men's soc
cer team  had several 
freshmen who showed 
m uch p o te n t ia l in

cluding Ryan Traynor, 
Cooper Kinney, Scott 
M ils te a d , a n d  Eric 
Tischer. These fresh
men ranked as some 
of the leading scorers 
for the Jackets a t the 
end of the season.

With such an expe
rienced team  return
ing nex t y e a r, the  
men's soccer team  
should fair well in sea
sons to  come.

(Above) Struggling against his opponent, Mike Hadd a t
tempts to gain possession of the ball.

(Left) Putting pressure on the opponent's goalie, Hunter 
Tyree goes in for the shot.

R-MC Opponent
3 Barton 2
4 Frostburg State 0
0 Mary Washington 1

: 2 Salisbury State 0
1 +Averett 0
4 "Hampden-Sydney 0
2 +Ferrum 0
3 +*Lynchburg

•Guilford
1

2 0
-I Methodist 1
3 •Bridgewater

•Roanoke
0

0 1
0 St. Mary's 1
1 ‘Washington & Lee 

+*Eastern Mennonite
0

2 1
0 +*Va. Wesleyan 2
0 Christopher Newport 1 .
3 #Eastern Mennonite 0
1 #Washington & Lee 0
0 #Va, Wesleyan 2

OLongwood 0
1 @Mary Washington 2

ODAC Contest
# ODAC Tournament

VISA Contest
@ VISA Tournament
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Gaining More Experience
Helps somewhat younger team refine skills

The y e a r 's  f ie ld  
h o c k e y  te a m , 
c o a c h e d  by A nne 
"P iep " van Heuven, 
finished the  season 
with an overall record 
of 5-11-0 and with an 
ODAC record of 3-5-0.

The team  was led 
by senior tri-captains 
Lisa Kelley, Ford Por
te r, and  Kim King. 
These three provided 
much support for the 
r e la t iv e ly  y o u n g  
team. The squad in
troduced several new 
p la y e rs , in c lu d in g

many freshmen such 
as Cara Leggette, Al
ison Smith, and Amy 
Goodell who started 
all of the games in 
which they attended.

Individual standouts 
include Alison Smith, 
Krista Jelliff and Cara 
Leggette  who were 
the leading offensive 
powers on the team. 
Smith led the team in 
scoring points (18) for 
the season. Senior Kim 
King was the leading 
defensive player for 
the Jackets.

The fie ld  h o cke y  
te a m  re co rd e d  im
pressive wins o ve r 
O D AC  o p p o n e n ts  
such as Virginia Wes
leyan (4-0) and Ran- 
do lph-M acon Wom
an's C o lle g e  (7-0). 
They also d e fe a te d  
Mary Baldwin 4-0.

A lthough they ex
p e rie n ce d  a losing 
season, the Lady Yel
low Jackets improved 
their skills for the fu
ture, making this year 
a time of rebuilding 
for the team.

(Above) Although the defense begins to pressure her, Kim 
King is able to elude her Virginia Wesleyan opponents.

(Right) Struggling to gain possession, Susan Schlager tries 
to outmaneuver her opponent.

*
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First Row: F. Porter, L. Kelley, K. King. Second Row: A. Smith, V. O'Brey, L. O'Toole, C. 
Mertens, K. Jelliff, A. Goodell, C. Leggette, C. Grégoire. Second Row: Manager J. Balcer, 
N. Chrlstoffers, C. Sneed, K. Plantz, N. Rlehl, H. Siderius, S. Schlager, J. Brannegan, L. Payne, 
Coach Anne van Heuven.

(Left) As one of their key scorers, freshman Cara Leggette 
forces the ball into scoring position.

(Below) Defending her possession of the ball, Caroline 
Mertens stays ahead of her Lynchbug opponent.

R-MC Opponent
2 ‘ Bridgewater 4
1 Catholic U. 2
2 •Lynchburg 3
0 •Sweet Briar 1
1 •Hollins 0
1 •Roanoke 2
0 M. Washington 3
3 C ataw ba 1
0 Longwood 2
0 Washington 1
4 Mary Baldwin 0
0 *E. Mennonite 2
4 *Va. Wesleyan 0
7 •R-M Woman's 0
0 Shippensburg 5

#Bridgewater 4
*ODAC Contest
#ODAC Tournament
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(Above) Struggling against his opponents, Nathan Davis 
goes up for another shot against Hampden-Sydney.

(Right) Setting up for the rebound, Troy Smith (44) and Dan 
Prescott (20) position themselves under the rim.

Men's Basketball102

Season of Improvement

Jackets defeat H-SC in OD AC play-offs

R-MC Opponent
71 * Shenandoah 81
66 * Averett 59
57 + Bridgewater 66
82 # Berea 80
49 # Newport News Appr. 37
47 Baldwin-Wallace 76
58 Gordon 40
62 + Roanoke 64
70 + Lynchburg 49
59 + Guilford 63
78 + Washington 8c Lee 61
54 + Va. Wesleyan 49
63 + Hampden-Sydney 56
44 + Roanoke 52
72 + Eastern Mennonite 56
71 + Guilford 56
62 + Emory 8c Henry 67
66 + Eastern Mennonite 56
63 + Lynchburg 59
60 + Va. Wesleyan 53
78 + Emory 8c Henry 63
49 + Hampden-Sydney 75
79 + Washington 8c Lee 48
61 8c Hampden-Sydney 58
61 8c Roanoke 59
61 8c Va. Wesleyan 70
* First Virginia Tip-Off Doubie-
header
# South Atlantic Doubleheader
+ ODAC contest
8c ODAC Tournament

Finishing with a rec
ord of 18-9, the men's 
b a s k e tb a ll  te a m , 
coached by Hal Nun- 
nally, experienced a 
season of im prove
ment from last year's 
overall record of 9-17. 
The Yellow Jackets 
had  an im pressive 
home record this year 
of 9-3. In ODAC com
petition, the men fin
ished the season with 
a record of 12-6.

The Jackets began 
the season in Ashland 
a t the First Virginia Tip- 
O ff D o u b le h e a d e r 
w here th e y  lost to  
Shenandoah but de
fe a ted  Averett Col
lege. In the South At
lantic Doubleheader

he ld  a t H am pden- 
Sydney, the Jackets 
w e re  v ic to r io u s  in 
both games. While in 
Atlanta, Georgia over 
Christmas break, the 
team  lost the ir first 
game but came back 
to win the second in 
th e  O g le th o rp e  
"Stormy Petrel" Clas
sic.

After competing in 
these tournam ents, 
the Jackets concen
trated on ODAC com
p e tit io n . The team  
recorded impressive 
w ins o v e r E aste rn  
M ennonite , V irg in ia  
Wesleyan, and Wash
ington & Lee. During 
the ODAC play-offs, 
the men's basketball

te a m  d e fe a te d  
H a m p d e n -S y d n e y  
a n d  R o a n o ke  b u t 
could not pull the final 
game away from Vir
ginia Wesleyan.

Senior center Troy 
Smith led the team  
with an average of 
18.3 points per game 
and 7.6 rebounds per 
gam e. O ther o ffen 
sive powers for the 
J a c k e ts  w e re  Dan 
P resco tt, Kurt Axe, 
a nd  Jason G rub b . 
Prescott and Axe led 
the  team  in assists 
w ith 85 and 68, re
spectively. Axe also 
led the team  in the 
most three-point shots 
scored (46).



(Center) Beneath the rim, Nathan Davis attempts an
other score for the Jackets.

(Below) Despite the coverage from his opponent, Rob 
Buteau manages to get to the rim.

First Row: Manager M. Preston, J. Grubb, J. Sloms, J. Hayes, M anager B. Christmas, N. Davis, 
T. Cassidy, K. Axe, Manager B. Old. Second Row: Assistant Coach R. Pugliese, R. Buteau, J. 
Taylor, K. O'Donnell, M. Stewart, J. Gawith, T. Smith, D. Prescott, N. Draper, J. Reichert, 
Head Coach H. Nunnally.

(Left) Despite the defensive coverage, junior Dan Prescott manages to go up for another 
Yellow Jacket score.
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First Row: Alicia Dejo, Jennifer Villa, Amy East. Second Row: Assistant Coach Dan Caffrey, 
Marcie Aylor, Mary Beth Puccinelli, Katy Parrish, Sandy Crispin, Liz Crafton, Head Coach  
Carol LaHaye. Third Row: Zandar Smith, Jenn Kohler, Stacey Lippert, Emma Eastwood, 
Blanche Kuebler.

(Above) Grabbing the rebound, Blanche Kuebler goes up 
for another shot.

(Bottom center) In a struggle to make a lay-up, Katy Parrish 
goes in for the shot with full force.



(Top center) Fighting to maintain posession, Jenn Kohler 
looks for an open Yellow Jacket.

(Below) Sandy Crispin quickly brings the ball down the 
court to set up for another Yellow Jacket goal.

R-MC Opponent
78 Gaitaudet Unlv. 84
71 Meredith 90
70 Catholic Univ. 52
91 St. Mary's 59
63 Methodist 80
51 NC Wesleyan 59
62 •Bridgewater 54
72 •Guilford 67
52 •Emory & Henry 68
67 •Roanoke 66
72 •Lynchburg 53
76 •R-Macon Woman's 34
55 •Eastern Mennonite 53
62 *Va. Wesleyan 65
51 •Hollins 42
68 *R-Macon Woman's 51
61 *Va. Wesleyan 66
53 ‘Hollins 62
54 •Emory & Henry 55
72 •Lynchburg 59
68 •Guilford 54
69 •Roanoke 74
74 •Bridgewater 54
72 •Eastern Mennonite 56
57 •Emory & Henry 63
•ODAC Contest

The Beginning of a N e w  Trend
Lady Jackets make an impressive comeback from last year

The women's bas
k e tb a ll te a m  com 
p le te d  th e  season 
with a 14-1-1 overall 
record. In ODAC play, 
the Lady Yellow Jack
ets were 12-7, with an 
Impressive 7-2 home 
record against ODAC 
opponent.

Although they had 
a slow start a t the be
ginning of the season, 
the Lady Yellow Jack
ets won six out of the 
seven  gam es th a t  
th e y  had from  De
cember 15 to  January

19. In fact, the Jack
ets recorded their big
gest win during this 
p a r t ic u la r  p e r io d  
a g a in s t R ando lph - 
Macon Woman's Col
le g e  by d e fe a t in g  
them  76-34. During 
the remainder of the 
season, the Jackets 
also recorded other 
o u ts ta n d in g  w ins  
against ODAC oppo
nents B rid gew a te r, 
Eastern M ennon ite , 
R o a n o k e , H o llin s , 
Guilford, and Lynch
burg.

One of standouts 
for this year's squad 
was freshm an Jenn 
Kohler. Kohler aver
aged  15.2 points a 
game, which enabled 
her to  become one of 
the top  ODAC scorers 
in the  co n fe re n c e . 
Freshman Katy Parrish 
also proved to  be a 
leading scorer for the 
team, averaging 14.6 
points a game. Three 
other freshmen includ- 
ing Sandy C risp in , 
Blanche Kuebler, and 
Zandar Smith also saw

m uch p lay in g  tim e  
b e c a u s e  o f th e ir  
s tre n g th s  on th e  
court. Senior Jennifer 
Villa was also a leader 
on the court, averag
ing  6.2 p o in ts  pe r 
gam e . Junior Mary 
Beth Puccinelli was a 
de fens ive  fo rce  on 
the court and along 
with Parrish, were the 
leaders in rebounding 
for the Lady Yellow 
Jackets.
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A  Successful Season

Yellow Jackets finish second in the ODAC
The 1992-1993 sea

son for the golf team 
ended in success. The 
Yellow  Jacke ts  fin 
ished second in the 
ODAC and third out of 
twelve teams in the 
state tournament.

S o p h o m o re  S te
phen Tucker and jun
ior Sean Kilgore led 
the  Yellow  Jackets  
throughout the sea
son. Tucker averaged 
81.2 strokes with a low 
of 76. Kilgore aver
aged 80.9 strokes with 
a low of 75. Other out

standing team mem
bers inc luded  Louis 
Faw cett and Shane 
Amburgey. Fawcett, 
with a low of 70, and 
Amburgey, with a low 
of 75 both averaged 
82.3 strokes for the 
season. Both Stephen 
Tucke r a nd  Shane 
A m b u rg e y  w e re  
named all-ODAC for 
the season.

The tw  major com
petitions in which the 
Yellow  Jacke ts  fin 
ished e xce p tio n a lly  
well were the State In

tercollegiate and the 
ODAC Tournaments. 
The Jackets p laced  
th ird  ou t o f tw e lve  
teams in the State In
terco llegiate Tourna
ment. In the ODAC 
Tournament, the golf 
team  p laced  fourth 
out of nine teams.

Although the team 
battled  with inclem
ent weather through
out the year, the Yel
low Jackets proved to 
be very successful this 
season.

(Above) Before making another stoke, Sean Kilgore sets up 
the ball.

(Right) Before he makes his last shot, John Goodman con
centrates and follows through with his stroke.
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(Center) As his Hampden-Sydney opponent looks on, Chris 
Lodge makes his shot with ease.

(Below) Senior Shane Amburgey has no problem in making 
this next putt.

WÊÊÊÊ

■

Fail
R-MC Triangular 2nd o f 3 
V a . W esleyan Triangluar 3rd of 
3
R-MC T riangular 1 st of 3
Old Dominion Tournam ent 11th 
of 14

Spring
Bridgewater Invit. 1st o f 5  
Ferrum Invit. 6th  of 14
C a m p  Lejeune Invit. 15th o f 16 
W ashington &  Lee Invit. 2nd of 
8
S tate  in terco lleg iate  3rd o f 12 
R-MC Invit. 1st o f 4
O D A C  Tournam ent 4th  o f 9

First Row: Lewis Fawcett, Sean Kilgore, John Goodman, Stephen Tucker, Coach Ted Keller. 
Second Row: Shane Amburgey, Chris Lodge.
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R*MC Opponent

20 St. Mary's 10
8 'Lynchburg 15
12 Eariham 11
5 • W & L 18
23 Plymouth State 19
15 Davidson 14
8 Mary Washington 12
11 •Roanoke 18
18 Longwood 19
12 •R-M Woman's 2
18 •Guilford 10
19 •Sweet Briar 15
14 •Bridgewater 9
20 •Hollins 7
13 #Brldgewater 12
4 #W & L 19

* ODAC Contest
# ODAC Tournament

First Row: Micheline Malise, Stacey Dash, Giustina Pisaturo, Heather McIntyre, Coach Anne 
Van Heuven. Second Row: Vanessa O'Brey, Laurie Litz, Michelle Burke, Kerry Lord, 
Courtney Hill, Abby Miller. Third Row: Rhiannon Lewis, Margaret Steffans, Shari Burdette, 
Cara Leggette, Alison Smith, Amy Goodell, Lauri Griffith, Liz Payne.

(Center) Battling against their opponents, the Yellow Jack
ets struggle for possession.

(Below) In an effort to move the ball downfield, Margaret 
Steffans searches for an open Yellow Jacket.
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A  Powerful Force

Lady Jackets finish with an record of 10-6
The w o m e n 's  la 

crosse team  finished 
the season w ith an 
overall record of 10-6 
and an ODAC record 
of 5-3. These records 
proved to  be a very 
impressive im prove
m e n t o v e r  th e ir  
records from last sea
son o f 2-11 overa ll 
and 2-6 in the ODAC.

The team  had many 
standout players this 
year including fresh
m an A lison  Sm ith. 
Smith had 64 goals 
and 27 assists for the 
seaon. Junior Laurie

Litz and senior Gius- 
tina Pisaturo were also 
makor forces in the 
J a c k e t  o ffe n s e  in 
sco ring  50 a nd  39 
goals, respective ly . 
Defensively, Michelle 
Burke and Rhiannon 
Lewis led the Yellow 
Jackets. Other strong 
co n tribu to rs  to  the  
success of the team 
in c lu d e d  Shari 
B u rd e t te  w ith  26 
goals, Heather McIn
tyre with 18 goals and 
g o a l k e e p e r  Liz 
Payne.

The w o m e n 's  la-

(Above) Meeting up with her opponent, Laurie Litz con
templates moving the ball downfield to Shari Burdette.

(Bottom center) After the signal m ade by the official, 
Michelle Burke positions herself on the field.

crosse team  recorded 
im p re s s iv e  w ins 
aga inst over ODAC 
opponents such as R- 
MWC, Sw eet Briar, 
Guilford, Bridgewater 
and Hollins. In captur
ing such wins, the Yel
lo w  J a c k e ts  w e re  
able to  advance to  
th e  ODAC Tourna
ment where they won 
in th e  f ir s t  ro u n d  
against Bridgewater 
but lost against top- 
ranked Washington & 
Lee.
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The Strength to Endure

Jackets record
The men's lacrosse 

team completed their 
season with an overall 
record of 9-4 and an 
ODAC record of 4-2.
In finishing with a 9-4 
re co rd , the  Yellow  
Jackets maintain the 
winning streak from 
last year when they 
com pleted the year 
w ith a 10-4 overa ll 
record.

The leading scorers 
for the offense includ
ed Paul Tomick, Judd 
Maslack, Mark Marek, 
a n d  Sean H onan .

yet another winning season
Tomick was the top  
le a d in g  o f fe n s iv e  
player with 29 goals 
and 48 assists for a to 
tal of 77 points for the 
s e a s o n . M a s la c k  
re c o rd e d  32 goa ls 
and 21 assists for a to 
tal of 53 points. With 
25 goals and 15 as
sists, Marek recorded 
a to ta l of 40 points. 
Out of 75 shots made 
on the goa l, Honan 
re c o rd e d  29 goa ls  
and 5 assists for a to 
tal of 54 points. Other 
vau lab le  players in

c lu d e d  John DiPas- 
quale and Athan Sun
derland. Goal keeper 
Jim Baber had na out
standing season re
cording 189 saves.

The Yellow Jackets 
recorded successful 
wins over ODAC op
ponents including Vir- 
g in ia  W e s le y a n , 
H a m p d e n -S y d n e y , 
L y n c h b u rg , a n d  
G u ilfo rd . O the r im
pressive wins w ere 
against Mary Wash
in g to n  a n d  M ary- 
mount.

(Above) Struggling against his opponents from Pfeiffer, 
Judd Maslack positions himself for a shot a t the goal.

(Bottom center) The Jacket offense applies pressure to the 
Pfeiffer defense at the goal.
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(C enter) Staying ahead  of his opponent, senior Paul 
Tomick moves the ball downfield.

(Below) The Yellow Jackets offense attempts to make 
another score.

First Row Athan Sunderland, Ryan Traynor, Judd Maslack, Paul Tomick, Sean Honan, Jim Baber, Chris Toomey, John 
DiPasquale, Jeff Lestage. Second Row: Coach Matt Kerwick, John Schulze, Mark Zimmerly, Matt Barr, Don Moyer, Charlie 
Cook, Taylor Blgley, Mark Marek, Ben Freakley. Third Row: Jamie Francomano, Mike Porzucek, Jon Hirsch, Mike Norris, Ted 
McFadden, Andrew Stanley.

R-MC Opponent

4 *W & L 20
17 *Va. Wesleyan 7
18 Pfeiffer 14
14 Wooster 12
11 •Hampden-Sydney 10
12 'Roanoke 29
12 Greensboro 15
15 Mary Washington 7
14 •Lynchburg 10
20 Marymount 13
11 •Guilford 9
19 Western Maryland 11
12 St. Mary's 17

*ODAC Contest
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Flret Row: Manager Beth Smith, Jim Matthews, Chris Cray, Gary Finley, Jim Manning, Mike 
Thorell, Jim Brewer, Will Johnson, Joe Ferguson, Andy Schwartz. Second Row: Coach  
Gregg Waters Gene Smith, Jody Parker, Hunt McGee, Louis Chandler, Rob Anderson, Max 
Anderson, Reid Herskovitz, Josh West, Ian Davidson, Timmy Banazek, M att Puccinelli.

112 Baseball

(Center) The Yellow Jackets look intently upon the gam e  
while their fellow teammates are up to bat.

(Below) While a t the plate, Jim Manning hits a line shot to 
third base.



The Potential for Future Success

Jackets begin their winning streak late in the season
The Yellow Jacket 

b a se b a ll te a m  fin 
ished the season with 
an overall record of 9- 
15 and an ODAC rec
ord of 8-8. Although 
they suffered a disap
pointing season over
all, most of their vic
tories were captured 
w ith in  the  last few  
weeks of the season.

The Yellow Jackets, 
how ever, re co rd e d  
many impressive wins 
against ODAC oppo
nents such as Hamp

den-Sydney, Lynch
burg and Washington 
& Lee. The win against 
Hampden-Sydney oc
c u rre d  b e fo re  th e  
string of wins a t the 
end o f the  season. 
The c o m p e t i t io n  
a g a in s t Lynchburg  
and  W ash ing ton  & 
Lee w e re  d o u b le  
headers th a t w ere  
played during the last 
week of the season. 
The Jackets were vic
torious in both games 
a g a in s t th e  Lynch

(Above) Caught in motion, Jimmy Abbott slides in a  pitch 
to the batter.

(Bottom center) Struggling to beat him to the bag, Paul 
Powers tags the runner.

burg and Washington 
& Lee te a m s . The 
team also recorded a 
10-0 shut ou t ove r 
Eastern M e n n o n ite  
earlier in the season.

Max Anderson, Jim 
Brewer and Chris Cray 
led the offense for the 
season w ith ba tting  
averages of .382, .368 
and .341, respective
ly. Anderson was the 
leade r in homeruns 
with two for the sea
son. Brewer led the 
team  in RBIs with a to 

8-MC Opponent

5 St, Mary's 13
3 St. Mary's 4
12 Frostburg State 13
9 Juniata 6
10 'Eastern Mennonite 0
0 'Eastern Mennonite 2
1 Shenandoah 9
4 'Hampden-Sydney 5
5 Chris. Newport 14
4 'Guilford 5
2 'Guilford 8
3 Chris. Newport 4
1 Mary Washington 4
3 'Hampden-Sydney 1
2 'Bridgewater 7
4 'Bridgewater 5
2 'Emory & Henry 6
17 'Emory & Henry 6
7 'Va, Wesleyan 3
3 *Va. Wesleyan 11
12 'Lynchburg 4
9 'Lynchburg 6
11 . ‘Washington & Lee 3
6 'Washington & Lee 4
'ODAC Contest

tal of 19 for the sea
son. Jimmy A b b o tt, 
Gene Smith and Jim
my Matthews served 
as the top pitchers for 
the team. In fac t, it 
w as A b b o t t  w h o  
pitched the shut out 
against Eastern Men
nonite for the Yellow 
Jackets. Other key of
fensive players includ
ed Mike Thorell, Matt 
Puccinelli, Joe Fergu
son, and  Reid Her- 
skovitz.
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A  Season Full of Progress

Lady Jackets make a steady improvement
The women's tennis 

team  fin ished the ir 
season with an overall 
record of 8-6 and and 
ODAC record of 5-5. 
Although their ODAC 
record was 4-2 last 
year, the Yellow Jack
ets improved greatly 
from their 1992 overall 
record of 5-5.

Although they suf
fe red  a few  d isap
pointing lossesat the 
beginning of the sea
son, the women's ten
nis team went on to

d e fe a t  f iv e  team s 
consecutively within a 
span of tw o weeks. 
These o u ts ta n d in g  
v ic to r ie s  in c lu d e d  
O DAC o p p o n e n ts  
such as Virginia Wes
leyan College (8-1), 
R a n d o lp h -M a c o n  
Woman's College (8-
1) , Hollins College (7-
2) , and Bridgewater 
(8-1). O ther impres
sive wins in c lu d e d  
com petition  against 
Mary Baldwin College 
(8 -1 ), C h r is to p h e r

Newport College (8- 
1), and Sweet Briar 
College (7-2).

The top  players for 
the Lady Yellow Jack
ets in singles com pe
tition  were Barbara 
Robertson, Leslie See, 
and  G ay le  Belluce 
whose totals for the 
season were 16-1, 13- 
3, and 10-9, respec
t iv e ly .  W ith in  th e  
ODAC, Barbara Rob
e r ts o n  w as f ir s t -  
seated under singles 
co m p e tit io n . O ther

key players were Lou
ise Brooks (9-9) and 
Elizabeth Ellison (6-5).

In doubles com peti
tion, Brooks/See and 
B e llu c e /R o b e rts o n  
were the to p  duos, 
whose totals were 9-3 
and 11-3, respective
ly. In fact, the two sets 
o f doub les  p la c e d  
w eel in the  ODAC. 
Brooks/See were first- 
s e a te d  a n d  Bel
luce/Robertson were 
second-seated in the 
ODAC.

R-MC O pponent

2 *W 8t L 5
4 •Roanoke 5
8 *Va. Wesleyan 1
8 *R-M Woman's 1
7 •Hollins 2
8 •Bridgewater 1
8 Mary Baldwin 1
3 •Lynchburg 6
8 Chris. Newport 1
0 Mary Washington 9
3 'Guilford 5
4 •Emory & Henry 5
7 'Sweet Briar 2
5 Longwood 4

ODAC Tournament —  
3rd of 11

*ODAC Contest

(Above) Senior Gayle Belluce returns her opponent's serve.

(Bottom center) Against her opponent, Louise Brooks re
turns a difficult shot.

■ : ' i
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(Center) In order to maintain her lead, Aimee LaClaire 
reaches for the return.

(Below) With determination, Jenna Dean serves to her 
opponent.

First Row: Katherine Lawrence, Barbara Robertson, Candice Dunkerley, Elizabeth Ellison, 
Leslie See. Second Row: Coach Dan Caffrey, Louise Brooks, Aimee LaClaire, Gayle 
Belluce, Jenna Dean.



A n  Impressive Finish

Yellow Jackets continue their success
The m en's tennis 

team ended their sea
son w ith an overall 
record of 10-3 and an 
ODAC record of 4-1. 
In light of their 1992 
season with an overall 
record of 12-5 and an 
ODAC record of 4-3, 
the  Yellow Jackets  
performed very well 
during the 1993 sea
son.

The to p - s e a te d  
players in singles com- 
p e tito n  w e re  Brett 
S tanton and David 
Hughes whose tota l a t 
the end of the season

were 11-4 and 10-4, 
re s p e c tiv e ly . B re tt 
Baylor also recorded 
an impressive finish in 
singles c o m p e titio n  
with 9-5. O ther key 
players in the singles 
c o m p e t it io n  w e re  
Mike Roman and Jus
tin Smith.

In the doubles com- 
p e t i t io n ,  D a v id  
Hughes and Mike Ro
man finished third in 
the ODAC with a tota l 
of 9-2. Other doubles 
who finished well in 
th e  O D AC  w e re  
B re tt/S ta n to n  a n d

B a y lo r /S m ith  w ith  
fourth place for both 
duos.

Against their ODAC 
opponents, the Yel
low Jackets recorded 
wins o v e r V irg in ia  
Wesleyan College (8- 
1), Bridgewater Col
lege (7-0), Roanoke 
C o lle g e  (7 -2 ) a nd  
Eastern M e n n o n ite  
College (7-2). In the 
VITA S ta te  Tourna
m e n t, th e  J a c ke ts  
p la c e d  in s e c o n d  
among 11 teams.

(Above) In an attem pt to earn more points, Brett Baylor 
returns the ball with a slight angle.

(Bottom center) Responding to a short return, Brett Stanton 
rushes to m eet the ball.
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(Center) In doubles competition, David T. Hughes and Mike 
Roman work together against their opponents.

(Below) During his match, Justin Smith returns the serve to  
his opponemt.

First Row: Brett Baylor, Mike Roman, Bruce Myers. Second Row: Justin Smith, David T. 
Hughes, Brett Stanton, Jason Shannon.

ISmm
___

R-MC O pponent

3 Chris. Newport 6
5 Newport News Appr. 4
8 #Va. Wesleyan 1
5 Catholic 4
7 •Bridgewater 0
7 St. Mary's 0
9 Ferrum 0
7 •Roanoke 2
3 •Lynchburg 6
8 Newport News Appr. 1
7 ‘ Eastern Mennonite 2
0 Mary Washington 9

ODAC Tournament —  3rd
out of 10

*ODAC Contest

r
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(R igh t) A g ain s t his d e fe n d e rs , Paul 
Tomick attem pts  to  m ake a  goal for the  
Yellow Jackets.

(Below) In an a tte m p t to  retain posses
sion. Rick Wilcox lunges across the field  
for the b a l i a g g j ^ l l i ^ B I g g l i i i M l

(Bottom right) With the  scoring p lay in 
mind, quarterback Andy Bush sets up 
the  offense.

(A bo ve) Freshman John G oodm an a t
tem pts to  m ove the ball closer to  the  
green.

■ 111
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1mSMäm!atia. (Below) In doubles p lay, David T. Hughes 
and  Mike Roman discuss their strategy  
for winning the set.

(C en te r) While a t  b a t, senior M att Puc- 
cinelli a ttem pts  to  bring in another run 
for the Yellow Jackets.

(Below ) Struggling against her o pp o 
nent, Lisa Kelley fights for possession of 
the bail.

(A b o ve) M eeting  up with her opponent from Virginia W esleyan, Stephanie Jay  
moves in for the  steal.

(Left) In order to  m aintain possession, freshman Alison Smith struggles against her 
opponent.
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Out of Control
At the close of the year, students reflected on 

different aspects of their experiences they encoun
tered throughout the year. For the freshmen, it was 
a year for new beginnings and awkward adjust
ments to college life. Many of them connected with 
others very quickly while others needed time to 
adjust to their independence and the responsibil
ities that accompany that freedom.

For the sophomores, it was a year of solidifying 
those relationships they had made as freshmen and 
of satisfying more collegiate requirements before 
the declaration of their chosen majors. For the jun
iors, it was a year to carefully plan the remaining 
requirements for their core classes and for their 
majors and minors.

For the seniors, however, it was a year for fare
wells as they came to the end of their college 
career at Randolph-Macon. Some of them were on 
their way to graduate school while others were 
searching for employment until the day of grad
uation arrived.
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Calla Abbott 
Gregg Barkley 
Julia Bateman 

Stephanie Blaylock

Brandi Brinkman 
Amanda Burford 

Jason Burris 
Nancy Christoffers

Christy Close 
Claudia Covert 
Jennifer Crank 

Kenton Dunn

Andre Eglevsky 
Julie Fellinger 

Rachel Finn 
Cristina Formica

Shannon Gasparovic 
Rick Golembeski 
Brian Gouldman 

Heather Green

Lauri Griffith 
Joy Harrington 

Scott Highberger 
Courtney Hill

Freshmen



A Steady Adjustment
At the moment in which they first 

moved into their dorms at the be
ginning of the year, freshmen began 
to  adjust themselves to  college life. 
One of the first things that first year 
students experineced was learning 
to share a room with someone of 
whom they knew very little. It is true 
that freshmen could request to  live 
with someone who was also entering 
the college as a freshmen, but most 
of the students were paired up with 
som eone new . One o f the  a c 
com odating things about the col
lege, however, is that they do try to 
pair up roommates with similar inter
ests in order to  make the transition 
easier.

Another adjustment in which stu
dents undertook was eating in the 
dining hall. Of course, most students 
are accustomed to  eating in a ca f
eteria; but since Estes is open for cer

tain meals a t certain times, freshmen 
had to  adjust their schedules in order 
to  make time for their meals every
day. For example, if a freshmen had 
c lass a t  8 :30am  on M onda ys , 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, she would 
have to  get up a little earlier than if 
she had class a t 2:10 on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, in order to  eat break
fast before class.

One of the more enjoyable activ
ities that freshmen experienced was 
becom ing a part of the student 
body. From the numerous fall events, 
such as Hampden-Sydney Week, to  
intramural games, such as basketball 
and softball, to  greek activities, such 
as Rush and Greek Week, freshmen 
were offered many opportunities to  
become involved on campus and to 
experience the essence of college 
life.

(A bove) While a t the annual football gam e  
against our rivals, freshman Sandl Lee socializes 
with a friend from Hampden-Sydney.

(Left) During her break in between classes, fresh
men Megan Campbell-Risen grabs a bite to eat 
for lunch.



Freshmen G et a Taste of the Greek Life
D uring  th e  s p r in g , 

freshmen were given the 
opportun ity  to  experi
e n c e  Rush. Because 
m a n y  h a v e  a l r e a d y  
been exposed to  much 
of the greek life on cam 
pus throughout the year, 
many members of the 
freshmen class were ea
ger to  join a fraternity or 
sorority.

For those freshm en 
who wanted to  become 
a member of a greek or
gan ization during the 
spring, they had to  go 
through what is formally 
ca lle d  Rush. This pro
gram is designed to  pro
vide students, primarily

freshmen, with open and 
h o n e s t  i n f o r m a t i o n  
about the various greek 
organizations on cam 
pus.

If some freshmen were 
not completely interest
ed in joining a fraternity 
or sorority a t this point in 
the ir co lleg e  careers, 
Rush gave many people 
the  ch a n ce  to  make  
new friends. One fresh
man, Jennifer Crank, de
scribed the Rush expe
r i e n c e  as v e r y  
worthwhile because it 
enab led  her to  m eet 
p e o p le  she m ay no t 
have met under other 
circumstances.

(Left) Before classes 
begin, freshman Mi
chael Preston carries 
in his belongings to his 
dorm room.

(Above) Freshman Ryan Trucksess and a friend 
watch the Homecoming parade.

(Above) The Freshmen Class Homecoming representative is escorte« 
by Stanley Craig.
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(Far left) During the 
H o m e c o m in g  p a -  
rade, freshman class 
p re s id e n t  R o b e rt  
"Bull" Maggard pro
motes the recycling 
of aluminum cans.

(Left) After the snow 
storm, Trisha Rugg, 
Claudia Covert and 
Traci Hinton collect 
snowballs for the next 
fight.

Traci Hinton 
Kimberly Holland 
Juliet lannoli 
Katherine Johnstone 
Tony Labrador 
Jennie Lafferty

Graham Lang 
Shawn Lassiter 
Bill Leonard 
Jon Lively 
Melicca Mathis 
Jill Mayfield

Bobbie McGraw  
Melissa Mignerey 
Abby Miller 
Holly Neas 
Karen Perez 
Holly Prillman

Cindy Ratki 
James Rector 
Jennifer Reuning 
Blake Roberts 
Ainslie Rose 
Tom Rosenhammer

s v-, iSi j i j
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IBI 11

Bridget Saunders 
Kimberly Slattery 

Julie Slemp 
Catherine Smith

Helen Smith 
Karen Smith 

Claire Sneed 
Harvey Sullivan, IV

Jennifer Tull 
Brooke Turner 

Tameshia Vaden  
John Walter

Gerritt Zeneski

&Wt'

(Above) Jennifer Crank, Holly Prillman, Rachel Finn and Jennifer An- (Above) Freshmen Rob Anderson and Jason 
drews pose before they begin an evening on campus. Burris hang out in Conrad for the evening.
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H avin g a N e w  Roommate

(Above) Freshmen Jenn Kohler and Sue Moreland are res
idents of Jones Dormitory.

(Bottom center) The residents of Starr pose before a home 
football game. (Above) Freshman David Kuhnule 

says hello to his suite-mates.

One of the biggest adjustments 
that freshmen made was learning 
how to share a room with another 
person. For some, it proved to  be a 
rude awakening because of not 
only having to  share a room, but 
also with having to  become ac
customed to  the living habits of 
one another. However, for most of 
the freshmen, it was not a prob
lem, especially if those individuals 
had shared a room with siblings as 
a child.

Some of the most common ad
justments to  having a roommate 
included learning and accepting 
the sleeping habits, study habits, 
phone habits, party habits, and 
music and television preferences 
of each other. Just because they 
did not like the same things did not

mean that the freshmen could not 
ge t along with one another as 
roommates. A fter all, the world 
would be a boring place if every
one enjoyed the same things.

Despite the careful matching of 
individuals that the administration 
did to  ensure the compatibility of 
freshmen, there were occasional 
problems with roommate assign
ments throughout the year. More 
often than not, however, those 
freshmen assigned together had 
little problems with adjusting to  
one another. Some of the fresh
men who were assigned to  one 
another this year had even decid
ed to  room together next year be
cause they had been pleased with 
the compatibility to one another.
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(Center) At the SAB Activities Carnival, Tiffany Knight, Kim Smith and 
Jason Grubb enjoy their refreshments near the visiting ambulance.

128

Just Another Year?

For the sophomore class, this 
was more than just another year. 
For many of them, it was a time to 
settle into a major, while for others 
it was the opportunity to  make 
plans to  study abroad and to  join 
the greek system through a fra
ternity or sorority.

Although one did not need to 
declare a major until the end of his 
sophomore year, many sopho
mores spent the year accum ulat
ing a few requirements for their 
major instead of waiting until the 
last possible moment to  declare. 
Others needed more time to  de
cide upon a major, so they ex
plored many different areas of 
study to help them in making that 
decision.

Other members of the sopho
more class began to  make ar-

rangements to  study abroad. Al
though most of the study abroad 
programs were based on merit 
and scholarship, there were still 
op p o rtu n itie s  to  visit ano the r 
country through the classes of
fered in January Term such as Eng
land and France.

Another aspect of college life 
which kept the sophomore class 
busy was the greek system. For 
those members of the sophomore 
class who had not pledged a fra
ternity or sorority, this year gave 
them another chance to  explore 
the option of joining a greek or
ganization.

Whether their activities were ac
adem ic or social in nature, the 
sophomore class exeperienced 
more than just another year on 
campus. (Above) During the SAB outdoor trip, Jeanie 

Wynn prepares to climb down the mountain.

Sophomores





Lucy Roane 
Tim Sawyer 

Susan Schlager

Chris Sheldon 
Jonathan Smith 
Jennifer Sturgis

Melissa Tabor 
Barbra Tauriello 

Adrianne Vaughan

Alitash Williams 
Rachel Woolwine 

Brad Zeigler

J»-:

(Abov©) Sophomor© Evo H©dQ©p©th ond 
senior Noelle Thompson pose for a shot.

(Right) Sophomores Nate Smith and Paul 
Powers are decked out for the AZ formal
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The Best of Times, the Best of Friends
Whether they were dressing up 

for special social occasions or just 
hanging out in their rooms on the 
weekends, the student body al
ways seemed to  have a good 
time. From the ta ilgate parties dur
ing home football games to  the 
greek games in the spring, every
one found something to  create 
the best of times with their friends 
on campus.

In the fall, students were occupied 
with adjusting to  classes, but the ex
citing weekend activities such as 
during Parents' W eekend, Home
c o m in g  a nd  H a m p d e n -S yd n e y  
Weekend seemed to  make that ad
jus tm en t run m ore sm ooth ly fo r 
everyone. Since Halloween arrived 
on a weekend this year, students ap
peared in costume for the ocassion 
a t the Senior Party as well as for other

(Bottom center) During the Homecoming gam e, Lisa 
Beightol, who was the representative for AXA, walks 
around the sidelines with others.

weekend celebrations.
For the remainder of the year, 

students along with their friends 
continued to enjoy themselves in 
the best possible way with such 
things as taking advantage of the 
warm weather in the spring and 
looking forward to  the summer 
and the beginning of another year 
in the fall.

(Above) Sophomores Nicole Barbour and Kim 
Smith begin making plans with others for the 
weekend.

(Top left) During the Moreland Halloween Hall 
Crawl, sophomores Rebecca Hunter, Carrie 
Heiden, Tiffany Knight and Kim Smith dress for 
the occasion.

(Bottom left) Sophomores Wendy Nipper and 
Kimberly Kock socialize during a home football 
game.



Karan Baldwin 
Sallle Burch 

Sandy DeBus 
Ying Gu 

Michelle Hinkle

Kimberly Hopkins 
Krista Jelliff 

Denise Johnson 
Jennifer Klein 
Carolyn Kruse

Aida Longo 
Kerry Lord 

Elizabeth Mansfield 
Tomi McLaughlin 
Stacey Mitschele

Rana Perry 
Mary Beth Puccinelli 
Kendall Richardson 

Avi Sharpiro 
Jessica Staehle

Jennifer Thompson 
Southey Thompson

(Bottom center) During the Homecoming pa
rade, junior class representative Laurie Litz is 
escorted by M att Bitsko.

(Opposite page) During his study abroad ex
perience in Great Britain, Dave Harak stops at 
a local pub.
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Beginning the Final Stage

(Top right) Junior Carla Phillips socializes with a 
friend a t one of the fraternities during Homecom
ing weekend.

(Bottom right) Juniors Jennifer Seith and Jeanette  
Johnson spend countless hours in the library.

At the beginning of the year, the 
junior class faced  many decisons 
about their future on and beyond the 
campus. First of all, they had to  make 
their final declaration of a major. 
Secondly, juniors had to  make sure 
that they were on track with all of 
their requirements for the core cur
riculum and for the majors and mi
nors.

Thirdly, the junior class had to  con
sider the opportunity to  participate

in an internship either during this year 
or during their senior year. Finally, 
some juniors even began to  make 
plans for graduate school or full em
ployment upon graduation.

More often than not, the members 
of the junior class met these chal
lenging decisions with determination 
and success as they began to  make 
plans for their senior year and for their 
future beyond the day of gradua
tion.
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(B e lo w ) D uring  P a re n ts ' W e e k e n d ,  
Michelle Hinkle and  Jennifer Klein pose 
for a  m em orable shot.

(Below) During their vacation  to  Mexico, 
mem bers of the <t>M sorority visit the ruins 
lo c a te d  a t  Chlchen Itza.

(C e n te r) During the  holidays, facu lty  
and  students took a d v a n ta g e  of the  op 
portunity to  purchase gifts from vendors 
in the cam pus center.

(A bo ve) Friends and  alumni venture to  Richmond for exc item ent on the weekends

(Right) During the period a fte r spring break and  before the end of the  sprlnc 
semester, m any students find themselves overw helm ed with work.
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(Left) While studying a t the co llege as 
part of an  exchang e  program , Sandrine 
Cagnoli visits N ew  York City.

(B e lo w ) Professor D an  Y a te s  assists 
Steve Paylor with a  com puter problem  in

(Below left) During the  hom e football 
gam es, students such as Chris Chariker 
and  com pany mingle am ong the tail
gates.

(A bo ve) During Parents' W eekend , Eva 
H edgepeth  helps herself to  the  dinner 
buffet.
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At the beginning o f the year, many seniors began 
making plans, if they hadn't already, for their lives 
a fte r graduation. Visits to  the career counseling 
center were frequent as students realized tha t if 
they weren't going to  graduate school, they need
ed to start looking for jobs or at least learn how to 
find them. The counseling center provided work
shops on career decisions, job searching, interview
ing, and graduate school to help seniors in making 
their plans for the future.

While most seniors were trying to network their 
way into the job market, others were busy compiling 
applications for graduate schools. Although most 
graduate schools require work experience before 
considering applicants for admission, there are 
some programs, such as law, which will accept stu
dents directly out of undergraduate school.

Whether seniors were completing r6sume's for 
employment or writing application essays for grad
uate school, none of them wanted to wait until the 
last minute because they would run out of time.
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S h a n e  A n d re w
Amburgey
Roanoke,
Virginia
Psychology
Sociology

I once felt bad be
cause I had no 
shoes, until I saw a 
man who had no 
feet. -Billy Bob 
Thank you Mom, 
Dad and Billy Bob 
for all of the op
p o rtu n itie s  you  
have g iven me.

Love, Shane 
Friendship ends  
w h e re  b ro th e r
hood begins. 
Thanx ZAX an d  
Jay Weithas

M iriam  Rakusja
Ahladas
Montpelier
Virginia
English

■ill

D o n n a  L o u is e  
Armstrong 
Ashland, Virginia 
Economics/ 
Business,
English

Thanks Mama and 
Daddy for giving 
me the opportuni
ty to prove some
thing to myself. 
Thanks T for every
thing —  I love you.

■

ry i

Elizabeth Russell 
Armitage 
Lexington  Park, 
Maryland  
English
Women’s Studies

You are never giv
en a  wish without 
also being given 
th e  p o w e r  to  
make it true: You 
may have to work 
for it, however. - 
Richard Bach 
My thanks and my 
love to family and 
friends.
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James Alexander 
Baber, IV 
Richmond 
Virginia 
English

Chris and Tad- you 
guys will always 
be in my memo
ries. Thanks Mom, 
Dad, Sis and Booz- 
le-1 love you all. 
Dieu et les dames.

J e n n ife r  E lle n
Bowie Asplen
Baltimore,
Maryland
French
Sociology

And it is still true, 
no matter how old 
you are-
When you go out 
into the world.
It is best to hold 
hands and 
stick together. 
Robert Fulghum 
Thanks to my fam 
ily and friends for 
your love and sup
port. I love you.

Tonia Linda Baker
M e c h a n ic s v ille ,
Virginia
Psychology
Classics

You say your im
ag e is new, but it 
looks well tested - 
Kinks
What does it profit 
a person if she 
g a in  th e  w ho le  
world and lose her 
own soul? -Robert 
Fulghum

P a m e la  M a r ie
Balcer
Baltimore
Maryland
English
E lem entary Edu
cation

Parting is all we  
know of heaven. 
And all we need  
of hell. -Emily Dick
inson
Now I know I have 
a heart because I 
can feel It break
ing -Tin Woods
man, Wizard of Oz



J»

S te v e n  W a rd  
Barnes
McLean, Virginia

%fil
S ' Wm

V1,;'0 , £,' ' ' £  v

if f f Edward C h en ey  
Barron 
West Point, 
Virginia
Political Science

Margarette
Virginia Bartlett
Chesapeake,
Virginia
Psychology/
French
Biology

The length of your 
education is less 
important than its 
breadth, and the 
length of your life 
is less im portant 
than its depth.
The greatest nat
ural resource that 
any country can  
have is its children. 
Thanks to Mom —  
I c o u ld n 't h ave  
d o n e  it w ith o ut 
you!!!

140

A m y  C h r is t in e  
Bartley
Bel Air, Maryland  
A rts  M a n a g e 
ment
Art History

Minds are like par
achutes, they only 
fu n c t io n  w h e n  
open.
Make art, not war.
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Frank William  
Bartram
Madison Heights, 
Virginia 
Economics/ 
Business

K im berly  E laine  
Beckhom  
Decatur, Georgia  
Psychology

K e rry  S c o tt
Beazley
Richmond,
Virginia
Psychology

G ay le  Catherine  
Belluce
W e n o n a h , N ew  
Jersey 
English
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D e n is e  Rene  
Benitez
Fairfax, Virginia
English
Journalism

Fear less, HOPE 
MORE;
Eat less, CHEW  
MORE;
W h in e  less, 
BREATHE MORE; 
Talk  less, SAY 
MORE;
H ate less, LOVE 
MORE;
A n d  All G o o d  
Things Are Yours! - 
Lord John Fisher 

(1841-1920) 
I love you Mom  
and Dad!

Brigit Jane Bonas 
Phoenix 
Maryland  
Psychology

■ ■

■

B ritte  L a v in d e r  
Bennett
Bassett, Virginia 
Sociology

Dreaming is learn
ing, know when  
yo u  h a v e  o u t
grown a d ream  
and when it is time 
to move o n ...
Life has no end
ings, only new be
ginnings -Flavia 

W eeden  
Thanks Mom and 
Dad for all your 
love and support!!

C h r is ty  Lynn
Bouldin
Martinsville
Virginia
Spanish
Elementary
Education

D o n 't  b e  dis
m ayed a t good
byes. A farewell is 
necessary before 
you  c a n  m e e t  
again. And m eet
ing ag a in , a fte r  
moments or life
times, is certain for 
th o s e  w ho  a re  
friends. -R. B. 
Thanks Mom and 
D a d  fo r e v e ry 
thing!

> i



James Estes
Brewer, III
C h a r lo tte s v il le ,
Virginia
Economics/
Business
Journalism

Do n o t f o l lo w  
w here  the p a th  
m ay le a d . . .  go  
in s te a d  w h e re  
there is no path  
and leave a  trail. 
Mom, Dad, I love 
you. Thanks.
T im , B r ia n ,  
G ooch, Rainey- 
Thanks fo r  th e  
m e m o rie s  o f a 
lifetime.
AXA Forever

Jill Marie Brickner 
V irg in ia  B each, 
Virginia 
English

T h a t w o u ld  b e  
good both going 
and coming back. 
O n e  c o u ld  do  
worse than be a 
swinger of birches- 
Frost
MBM- W e will sur
vive!
Mom and Dad- 
Thanks for giving 
m e e v e r y th in g  
and more! I love 
you!

N ic o la  L o u is e
Bowles
Purceville
Virginia
Economics
Business

P e o p le  c o m e ,  
people go 
Some leave foot
prints in the snow 
But in the end, you 
may find- 
Some leave foot
prints in your mind. 
W hat lies behind 
us and w hat lies 
ahead  of us are  
tiny matters com
pared to what lies 
within us

-Emerson 
Thanks Mom and 
Dad!

J e n n ife r  R ose  
Bridgers
M e c h a n ic s v ille ,
Virginia
Economics/
Business
French

Do not let people 
put you down. 
Believe in yourself 
and stand 
for yourself and  
trust yourself 
Jacob Neusner 
Trust your hopes 
a n d  n o t yo u r  
fears. -David 

Mahoney 
Hold a true friend 
with both hands. - 
Nigerian proverb



Tim othy W ayn e  
Bullís 
Richmond 
Virginia
Political Science 
Journalism

Thanks Mom, Dad, 
a n d  A m y -Y o u  
mean the world to 
me
W ith ou t strings, 
y o u 're  n ot t ie d  
down to anything, 
and you might as 
well be dead  in- 
side-"90210" 
Naught without la- 
bor-KTZ
Jim m ie, G o o ch , 
Brian-Thanks for 
the memories

M ario n  R ichard
C ake
Arlington,
Virginia
Psychology
Philosophy

Well we're scared 
but we 'aint shak
ing
W e 're  k in d  o f 
bent, but we 'aint 
breaking,

-The Eagles 
T h a n k s il M o m , 
Dad, Charles, L.A., 
A .M ., D .Z., K.R., 
R.H., H .G ., a n d  
<DKI.

6ÉSÍIII

There's a green  
near every sand- 
trap.
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Susan Elaine 
Bryant
Franklin, Virginia
English
Journalism

From a timid, shy 
girl I've become a 
woman of resolute 
c h a ra c te r , who  
could no longer 
be frightened by 
the struggle with 
troubles. -Anna 
Dostoevsky 
Thanks to my par- 
e n ts , A Z , th e  
T lm e s -D is p a tc h  
and my YJ staff.

Gregory 
Armstrong Byam 
C h a th a m , N ew  
Jersey



S u z a n n e  L au ra
Childs
Great Falls,
Virginia
Economics/
Business

W e are young but 
getting old before 
our time
W e 'll le a v e  th e  
T.V. and the radio 
behind
Don't you wonder 
what we'll find 
Stepping out to 
night-Joe Jackson 
EMSKJ —  MBM —  
we will survive! 
Mom, Dad and Ju
lie- i would've nev
er m ade it without 
to u . Thanks fo r  
everything. I love 
you.

M ichael Domenic
C olangelo
F red ericks b u rg ,
Virginia
Economics/
Business
Studio Art

Y o u 're  on your 
own.
A n d  yo u  kn o w  
what you know. 
And you are the 
guy who'll decide  
where you go.

-Dr. Suess 
Thanks to my fam 
ily for their love 
and support.

Brian Scott 
Christmas 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Political Science

Brent A. Copen  
Y o r k t o w n 
Heights, New 
Jersey 
English

W hat would you 
attem pt to do if 
yo u  k n e w  you  
could not fail? 
Thanks Mom, Dad, 
Karina, Nan.
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Beth Karen Csaky
Richmond,
Virginia
Psychology
Economics

I believe that im
a g in a t io n  is 
s tro n g e r  th a n  
know ledge- th at 
dreams are more 
p o w e r fu l  th a n  
fact- that hope al- 
w a y s  tr iu m p h s  
over experience; 
and I believe that 
love is stronger 
than death.

-Robert Fulghum 
Thanks to my fam 
ily, frien d s a n d  
Theta.

James
C h r i s t o p h e r
Crank
N e w p o rt N ew s,
Virginia
History
The only limit to  
our realization of 
tomorrow will be 
our doubts of to- 
day.-Franklin Dela
no Roosevelt

Holly Diana Dunn 
Dartez
Ayieft, Virginia
Psychology
Education

Stacey Ann Dash
Annapolis
Maryland
Economics
Business,
English

I ended up with a 
broken fiddle- 
A n d  a b ro k e n  
laugh,
and  a  thousand  
memories.
And not a single 
regret. -E.L. Mas
ters
Y o u 're  g o n n a  
m a k e  m e lo n e
some when you 
go. -S. Colvin 
Love and thanks 
to  m y fa m ily ,  
friends and Phi Mu. 
MBM- W e will sur
vive!



S a ra  L e v e r in g  
Deitz
Richmond,
Virginia
Psychology

So we must love 
while these mo
m e n ts  a re  still 
c a lle d  to d a y . . . 
s tr e tc h in g  o ur  
youth as we must.

-Indigo Girls 
K n o w in g  w h e r  
y o u 're  g o in g  is 
one thing.
Having fun getting 
th e re  is e v e ry 
thing.

Christopher Scott 
Dennis
B a h a m a , N orth
Carolina
History

J il l  E l iz a b e th  
Dynia
Chesterfield,
Virginia
M a t h e m a t i c s ,
French

When all the dark 
clouds roll aw ay  
And the sun be
gins to shine 
I see my freedom  
from across the  
way
And it comes right 
in on tim e -V an  
Morrison
Thanks Mom and 
Dad for your love 
and support.

»

Amy Marie East
Powhatan,
Virginia
Economics
Business

This is the world we 
live in
th e s e  a r e  th e  
hands we're given 
Use them and let's 
start trying 
to  m a k e  this a 
place worth living 
in. -Genesis 
Thanks Mom and 
Dad. I love you!



Derek Evans Ely
Springfield,
Virginia
Economics/
Business

M au ra  C a ro lin e  
Fitzgerald 
South W in d so r, 
Connecticut 
Political Science

It's my life.
It's better left to  
chance.
I could've missed 
the pain.
But I'd've had to 
miss The Dance. - 
G.B.
Catch that marlin 
dude!
Thanks Mom and 
D ad, I love you 
both very much!

M ered ith  A itken
Eichberg
Bethesda,
Maryland
Psychology

Music should strike 
fire from the heart 
of man, and bring 
tears to the eyes 
of a w o m a n . - 
Beethoven 
M ay the love in 
the flame live for
ever.
May the wisdom 
o f Z e n g o o fis m  
prevail. -Burburbur 
Thanks and love 
to  my fa m ily - I 
made it!

Sara Shannon 
Finney 
Seabrook, 
Maryland  
Religious Studies 
Women’s Studies

There is a lonliness 
th a t  c a n  b e  
rocked.
Arms c ro s s e d . 
Knees drawn up; 
holding,
holding on, this 
motion, unlike a 
ship's,
smooths and con
tains the rocker... 
Then there 
is a lonliness that 
roams. -Beloved, 

Toni Morrison
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Joyce Ann Foster 
Farmville,
Virginia
Biology

Risks must be tak
en, because the 
greatest hazard in 
life is to risk noth
ing. -Anonymous 
T hanks to  my 
friends and family 
for everything!

Emily Ladd 
Freeman 
St. Louis, Missouri 
A rts  M a n a g e 
ment
E ve ry  m o m e n t  
makes a contribu
tion,
every little detail 
plays a part, 
having just a vi
sion's no solution, 
e v e r y th in g  d e 
pends on execu
tion,
the art of making 
art.
Thanks to my fam 
ily, my friends and 
th e  O ld C h ap e l 
gang.

R a y m o n d  Erik
Foster
Manassas,
Virginia
Psychology

S te p h e n  J a y
G ack
Andover,
Massachusetts
Economics/
Business

Right now is al
ways happening. -
V.H.
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Eve Gejssinger 
Dallas, Oregon  
Political Science

Wherever you are, 
it's your friends  
who m ake your 
w o rld . -W illia m  
James
SMSKJG -You guys 
are the best! I love 
you! MBM -We will 
survive!
My family -Thanks 
for everything -I 
love you.
Phi Mu -Thanks for 
all the memories.
S -O h my G o d , 
whose stuff is this!

B r id g e t T e re sa
Gorman
Timonium,
Maryland
English
Religious Studies

Their will was law; 
their will was not 
to die; and so they 
had their way; or 
nearly so. 
Fandango!! Thanx 
M om  a n d  D a d  
and Gorman Clan! 
OM YOU R THE 
BEST!

C la ire  E lizabeth
Gorman
Timonium
Maryland
English

Thank you Mom  
and Dad and fam
ily! I love you.
Phi Mu -you're the 
best.
Then I had religon, 
then I had a  vision.
I could not turn 
their revel in deri
sion. -"Congo"

There ought to be 
a law against cra
zy ducks!

-Porky Pig 
Yes, everybody's 
trying to be some
one else
But i'll live my life if 
it kills m e -e .e .  
cummings 
Scott, I didn't raise 
you to be such a 
smart ass.

-Mom

Scott Christopher 
G eorge
M e c h a n ic s v ille , 
Virginia 
English 
Studio Art



M e lv in  O w e n  
Grover, III 
Lusby, Maryland  
Political Science

Sorry, Mr. Smith, 
but I never give 
up!
-Captain America 
I will never live for 
the sake of anoth
er m an, nor ask 
an o ther m an to  
live for mine.

-from John Galt, 
Atlas S h ru gg ed . 
Ayn Rand 
Mom and Dad: 
THANK YOU Falet- 
tinme Be Mice Elf 
Agin
-Sly and the Family 
Stone

H o lly  N ic o le
Gupton
Lancaster,
Pennslyvania
German,
Philosophy
W om en’s Studies

If we are always 
arriving and d e
parting
One's destination 
is never a place, 
but rather a  new  
w ay oflooking a  
things.

-Henry Miller 
Be not afraid  of 
growing slowly, be 
afraid of standing 
still.

T h o m a s  J a s o n
Gusler
Richmond
Virginia
French

E liza b e th  Leigh  
Harris
Waynesboro
Virginia
Economics/
Business
French

Success is never 
final and  failure  
n ever fa ta l.  It's 
c o u r a g e  t h a t  
counts. -Unknown 
Thank you Mother 
and Daddy, I love 
you!



K a th e rin e  J a n e  
Hartley
Bordentown, New 
Jersey 
Psychology 
Sociology

Mom and Dad - 
Thanks! W e did it!
I sp en t 4 years  
prostrate to  the  
higher mind, got 
my paper, and I 
was free. -Indigo 
Girls
It's the end of the 
world as we know 
it! -REM

R obert K enneth
Hatcher
Powhatan
Virginia
Economics/
Business
English

R. Van Zant
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Steven M arshall 
Holmes
Ashland, Virginia 
Political Science

Thanks Lam bda, 
Jennifer, and Mr. 
M. I would have  
n e v e r  m a d e  it 
without you.
If you think it sucks 
hanging out with 
me, you ought to 
try b e ing  m e. - 
WAD
You show m e a 
g o o d  lo ser. I'll 
show you a loser. 

-Vince Lombardi

Give a person a 
fish and you have 
fed  him for one  
day. Teach a per
son how to  fish 
and you have fed  
him for the rest of 
his life. -old Chi
nese proverb

W y a tt  M a n le y  
Hicks
M c G a h e y s v ille ,
Virginia
Economics/
Business

Thanks Mom, Dad, 
and LAE -I counld 
not have done it 
without you all. 
I've seen a lot of 
p e o p le  w ho  
thought they were 
cool, then again  
lord I've seen a lot 
of fools.



P eg g y Jo A nne  
Holtz
O w in g s  M ills ,  
Maryland  
Economics/ 
Business

M o m , D a d , Sis, 
Bros -Thanks for 
everything! 
Lipperts, Matzens - 
I co u ld  not b e 
co m e p art of a 
better family.
Terri -"#1 Roomie" 
All my frineds -You 
are the greatest. 
Eric -Together for
ever!
I love you all!!

Nicole C laudette  
Hoover
E l l ic o t t  C ity ,  
Maryland  
Economics/ 
Business

Thanks Mom and 
Dad.
Fandango!!
ISIS, L.I.O.B. (DM

Frank Law rence
Jackson
Blue Ridge,
Virginia
Latin
Classics

Bust your ass now, 
or bust It the rest 
of your life. -Dad 
Though I have all 
faith such th a t I 
c o u ld  re m o v e  
m o u n ta in s  a n d  
have not love, I 
am nothing.

-I Corinthians 
Thanks for every
th ing, Mom and  
Dad.
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Sandra Kay 
Jenkins
M e c h a n ìc s v ille
Virginia
Sociology
Spanish

Deborah Murphy
Jones
Beaverdam
Virginia
English
Elem entary Edu
cation

There is only one 
success -to  be  
a b le  to  s p e n d  
your life in your 
ow n  w a y .  
Christopher Mor- 
ley
Thanks to my fam
ily for your love  
and support.

To e v e ry  th in g  
there is a  season, 
a n d  a t im e  to  
every purpose un
der heaven.

-Ecclesiastes 3:1

S te v e n  H u n te r  
Kelley
M e c h a n ic s v ille ,
Virginia
Economics/
Business C y n th ia  Louise  

King
Suffolk, Virginia 
English

Everything takes  
longer than you  
think,
b u t it a lw a y s  
works out in the 
end.
The grass m ay be 
g re e n e r on the  
other side, 
but it still needs 
to be cut.
Thanks Mom and  
Dad.

To cherish friend
ships with but 
ju s t a c h o s e n  
fe w ...
Thanks A lp h a  
Gamm a Delta for 
amking my time a t 
R-Mc special. 
Thanks Mom and 
Dad -I love you!

Kuôpy h ïc ffilililí
C O F F E E
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"All rig h t,"  said 
the cat; and this 
tim e it vanished  
quite slowly, be
ginning with the  
end of th e  ta il, 
and ending with 
the grin, which re
mained some time 
after the rest of it 
had gone. -Lewis 
Carroll

K a re n  M ic h e le  
Kolet 
Poquoson 
Virginia
A rts  M a n a g e 
ment

Brian Richard 
Korsun
Piscataway, New 
Jersey 
Physics 
Biology

Thanks Mom and 
Dad for your time 
and support. You 
h a v e  g iv en  m e  
the inspiration to 
do my best.
You know w e're  
g o n n a  h a v e  a  
good time then!

Thom as A n g e lo
Kostoff
Poquoson
Virginia
Economics/
Business

I said it and I hope 
I make you mad 
enough so I can  
see your face  
Mark Knopfler 
Don't forget his fin
gers, Ed -Raising 
Arizona 
GO TEAM 
P O C O  L 0 10 
LIVES!!!
PPKA
P.S. Janke Me

■

K i m b e r l y  An n  
King
Richmond
Virginia
Religious Studies

Love and thanks 
to  my fa n ta s tic  
family!
To my sisters of Al
pha Gamm a Del
ta  -Thank you for 
the special friend
ship we call sisis- 
terhood!
The better part of 
one's life consists 
of her friendships - 
A. Lincoln



J a m e s  E d w a r d  
Lambert, Jr. 
V irg in ia  B each, 
Virginia
Political Science 
S ec o n d ary  Edu
cation

To my wife: W e  
were "strangers in 
th e  n ig h t”  th a t  
forged a  love for 
eternity. I'll hold 
you in my arms for
ever. I love you. 
Thnaks Mom, Dad, 
and Eddie -I love 
you.
Thanks KTZ

A i m e e  R e n e e  
LaClaire
D e n v e r ,  No r th
Carolina
Psychology

Lori Kristen Lenart 
Vinton, Virginia 
Psychology

You can t always 
g e t  w h a t  you  
want
b u t if yo u  try  
sometimes 
you just might find 
You get what you 
need -The Rolling 
Stones

Renee Marie 
Lawrence 
Ashland, Virginia 
Religious Studies

■■Him
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" H o w  d o  you  
know w here I'm 
at, if you haven't 
been where I've 
been, understand 
where I'm coming 
fro m ..
. .  *and for all you 
non-believers out 
there G.O.M.D,

Sheryl Lynn Lutz 
Glen Allen, 
Virginia 
Biology

Realities are the  
h p o e s  a n d  
dreams of those 
who are awake. - 
Pindar
Thanks Mom and 
Dad for m aking  
one of my great
est d ream s b e 
co m e a rea lity . 
Your love is an in
spiration for me to 
keep reaching fur
ther.
Thanks Ray for the 
strength, courage 
an d , especia lly , 
the love you give 
to  m e to  f a c e  
each day.

Henry Baker Lilly 
W h i t e h a v e n  
Maryland  
Political Science

Nothing left to do 
but smile, smile, 
smile.

-Grateful Dead

Eric Lamont Lewis 
Madison Heights, 
Virginia 
Economics/ 
Business

P e rry  G i lb e r t
M acDonald
Arlington,
Virginia
Biology

If one eliminates 
his aspirations and  
desires for fam e  
and greatness, he 
or she shall truly 
then begin to find 
w h a t p a th  th ey  
are  d estined  to  
trod. For it Is only 
by eliminating the 
foolish vanities of 
life that the eyes 
can be cleared to 
see the truth. It Is 
h e re  t h a t  t ru e  
greatness lies.
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D a n ie l le  L ea  
M ayette
V irg in ia  B each,
Virginia
Computer
Science
French

Hold tight to your 
heart's desire 
never ever let it 
go;
Let nobody fool 
you into giving it 
up to soon.
Tend  your own  
fire,
lay low and  be  
strong.
Wait awhile, wait 
it on out, 
it'll come along. 

-James Taylor

Sabrina Ann 
Martin
M ec h a n ic sv i
Virginia
Economics/
Business

e,

Dreams come true 
fo r th o s e  w ho  
work while they  
d ream . Sw eet 
Dreams.

We few, we happy few, 
we band of brothers.

-Henry V. Shakespeare 
To Mom, Dad, Laura, 
and Nan -Thank you for 
all your love, support, 
and sacrifice. I wouldn't 
have made it this far 
without you.
To the sharp guys at Pika 
-I'm not sure what hap
pened, but I sure as hell 
enjoyed it. Thanks for 
being there. Keep what 
we have alive always. 
Phi Phi.
Pleausre and action  
make the hours seem 
short - Othello. Shake
speare
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M eghan Particia 
M cG ee
Clifton, Virginia 
English

T h o m a s  (T re y )  
Spencer 
McCallie, III 
Roanoke,
Virginia
Psychology
Biology

I have spread my 
d re a m s  u n d e r  
your fe e t /T re a d  
softly.

-William Yeats 
Happiness is not 
s o m e th in g  you  
c a n  find  like a 
stone in the road 
that has a  beau
tiful color. It is the 
b y -p r o d u c t  o f 
your being com 
p le te ly  yourself 
an d  being  very  
much aw are,and  
it can happen at 
any moment.

-Mary Sarton



Heather Ann
McIntyre
Strafford,
Pennsylvania
English
Journalism

Mom, Dad, Kelley, 
Megan and Katie, 
thanks for every
thing. I love you 
all!!!
True gentleman - 
You're the best!
All my sisters in 
Theta -Our friend
ships are friend
ships of GOLD!

Suzanne L. Miles
Richmond,
Virginia
English
Psychology

C o u ra g e  is th e  
price that life ex
acts for granting 
peace. -Amelia 
Earhart

A llis o n  B ro o ke  
Miller
V irg in ia  B each,
Virginia
Biology

C h e r i  A m o u r
Moore
Kilmarnock,
Virginia
Economics/
Business
French

You get what you 
s e ttle  fo r -from  
“Thelma and Lou
ise"
Everything h ap 
pens for a reason.



Jennifer Godfrey  
Norman
N e w p o rt N ew s,
Virginia
Psychology

Never give up on 
w hat you really  
want to do. The 
person with big 
dream s is m ore  
powerful than one 
with all the facts. 
-H. Jackson Brown, 
Jr.

Douglas M ichael I
Owen
Richmond,
Virginia
Psychology

Seniors160

E rn es t E u g e n e
Moore
Richmond,
Virginia
Biology

Mom, Dad, and all 
my friends; thanks 
for all the support 
and good times.
If you had your life 
to live over again - 
you'd need more 
money.
Construction Di
gest
Th-Th-Th-That's All 
Folks! -Porky Pig

L indsay N e v ille  
Mulock 
Darien, 
Connecticut

Life's short, play  
hard -Reebok
Give a smile from 
your lips and say 
Are you free?
Yes I'm free.
Now  I'm  on my 
way -B.B.

■ MSB
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Kristin M ap u an a  
Pacello
F red ericks b u rg ,
Virginia
French
Elem entary Edu
cation

It is only with the 
h e a r t th a t  o n e  
can  see rightly; 
what is essential is 
inv is ib le to  th e  
eye.
-the Fox, from The 
Little Prince, An
toine de Saint Ex- 
upery
A band m ade of 
g o ld ! C o f f e e -  
Mealers!
Thanks Mom and 
Dad

Love, Mapuana

S o n y a  N a d in e
Peretti
Hanover,
Pennsylvania
Psychology
Biology, French

On ne voit bien 
qu'avec le coeur: 
l'essentiel est invis
ible pour les yeux. 
M om  a n d  D a d  
and Nati: Thanks 
for everyth ing. I 
love you.
Phi Mu: Love in our 
bond. I'll miss you.

ü '
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Kinsey V irg in ia  
Paiste
South Salem, New
York
English
Art History

The b e s t th in g  
you've ever done 
for me
Is to help me take  
my life less serious- 
ly-
It's only life, after 
all. -Indigo Girls

Molly Anne 
Phelps 
Glenwood  
Springs,
Colorado
English

This is w hat you 
sh all d o . . . r e 
exam ine all that 
you h a v e  b e e n  
told at school, or 
church or in any 
b o o k , dism iss  
w h a te v e r insults 
your own soul, and 
your v e ry  flesh  
shall be a g reat 
p o e m ... -Walt 
Whitman
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J e n n ife r  L e ig h  
Piper
West Friendship, 
Maryland  
French Religious 
Studies

All my love and  
heartfelt thanks to 
Mom an d  Fred, 
and to the sisters 
of Alpha Gamma 
Delta -you're my 
second family! 
Knowing w h ere  
y o u 're  g o in g  is 
one thing; having 
fun getting there 
is everything.

J e a n  E liz a b e th  
Policelli
Oakton, Virginia 
Spanish

1 a lw a y s  kn ew  
looking back on 
the tears would  
make me laugh. 
But I never knew 
looking back on 
th e  la u g h te r  
would m ake me 
cry.
Thanks Mom and 
D ad -I c o u ld n 't  
have done it with
out you love and 
support.

Giustina Pisaturo 
Cranston, Rhode 
Island
S p a n is h , A rts  
M anagem ent

Prefiero morlr do 
pie, gue vivar do 
rodlllas.
A soon as you trust 
yourself, you will 
know how to live - 
Johann Wolfgang 
Van Goethe

Frances Wiileford 
(Ford) Porter 
N e w p o rt New s, 
Virginia
Political Science 
Journalism/ 
Religious Studies

Laughter through 
tears is my favorite 
emotion.

-Truvy, “Steel 
Magnolias"
Thanks to my AI~A 
sisters fo r  th e  
great memories. 
Mom and Martha, 
I love you lots.

mSSel
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Emma G ab rie lle  
La Barre Pullen 
The W oodlands, 
Texas 
Sociology 
Psychology

To J a m e s  a n d  
Jackso n: Baby> 
b aby. I'm taken  
with the notion, to 
love you with the 
sweetest of devo
tion. -Amy Grant 
Thank you Mom
my for having faith 
in me. I love you.

Amy Lynnae Rist 
Cam p Hill, 
Pennsylvania 
Psychology 
Biology

Mom and Dad, 
Thank you for all of 
your support, un
derstanding, and  
money during this 
long  b u t q u ick  
journey.
I spend four years 
prostrate to  the  
higher mind, got 
my p ap er and  I 
was free!

William
Chadwick
Randall
F red ericks b u rg ,
Virginia
Political Science

Generosity is giv
ing more than you 
can, and pride is 
tak ing less than  
you need. -Kahlil 
Gilbran
Individuality is ei
ther the mark of 
genius or the re
verse.
M ed iocrity  finds 
sa fe ty  in stand
ardization. 
Frederick E. Crane

Barbara Ann 
Robertson 
Salem, Virginia 
Sociology 
Education

Be like a postage 
stam p  -stick to  
one thing until you 
get there.-Josh Bil
lings
Never say can 't, 
b eca u se  Am eri
can ends in can. - 
Dr. Short
Thanks Mom and 
Dad -le t's  do it 
again next year!

I ~ ~ -
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Holly Lynn Roche 
Towson,
Maryland  
Economics/ Busi
ness

So beautiful to be 
here and alive . . .  
O n c e  a p la c e  
touches you like 
this, the wind nev
er blows so cold 
a g a in  . . . FAN
DANGO . . .  Phi Mu 
-Thanks for every
thing . . .  Mom and 
Kelly -Thanks for all 
of your love and 
support; I wouldn't 
be me if it wasn't 
for you.

G re g o ry  Jam es
Rojakovick
Richboro,
Pennsylvania
PhilosophyHistory

Thanks Mom, Dad 
a n d  C u rt fo r  
everything.
Time I was on my 
way
Thanks to you I'm 
much obliged 
Had such a pleas
ant stay.-Led Zep
pelin
Us, drink? Never! 
Hey D a re , le t 's  
charge it.

S h a n n o n  S c o tt  
Sale
Richmond,
Virginia
Arts
M anagem ent

What matters isn't 
being applauded  
when you arrive, 
but being missed 
when you leave. 
-Baltasar Graclan 

All you need in this 
life is ignorance  
and confidence, 
a n d  su ccess is 
sure. -Mark Twain 
Thanks Mom! I love 
you!
ILUZT!

Amy Lynn
Schrecker
Chester,
Maryland
English
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Robert Hardwicke 
Scott, Jr. 
Portsmouth, 
Virginia 
English

Laurie Shrange 
C h a r lo tte s v ille ,  
Virginia 
History

Charles
Christopher
Shelton
Suffolk, Virginia 
Mathematics

W e're born to live 
an d  d ie , w e 'v e  
got to do it alone 
each  in his own 
way. And I guess 
th a t 's  w h y  w e  
o u g h t to  lo v e  
those people who 
d e s e rv e  it, like  
there's no tomor
ro w  -b e c a u s e  
w h e n  yo u  g e t  
right down to it, 
there isn't. -"Vision 
Quest"

E liz a b e th  F a y e
Smith
Richmond,
Virginia
Biology

Here I stand for a  
fool that I am, no 
smarter than I was 
before. -Goethe  
Mom and MRS —  
Thanks for loving 
me for me.
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Susan Katherine  
Smith
Brookneal,
Virginia
English

For long you'll live 
And high you fly 
Smiles you give 
And tears you'll 
cry
And all you touch 
And all you see 
Is all your life 
Will ever be. -Pink 
Floyd

Amy Lynn Spiker 
Herndon, Virginia 
Psychology 
Elementary 
Education

Everything in the 
world has beauty 
but not everyone 
sees it. Those who 
can see beauty in 
e v e ry th in g  a re  
those who are the 
most beautiful. 
Thank you Mom  
and Dad, I love 
you!

Troy Smith 
Colonial Heights, 
Virginia 
Sociology

Lord leave me just 
th r e e  th in g s :  
G o o d  F rie n d s , 
G o o d  W hiskey , 
and Good Lovin'. - 
Bocephus

K im b e rly  D aw n  
Stansberry 
McLean, Virginia 
Psychology 
Biology

Thanks Mom, Dad, 
Brad and Juanita 
for everything. I 
love you
and rem em ber... 
no one expects  
the Spanish Inqui
sition -Monty Py
thon





Brian Bishop 
Taylor
Gasburg, Virginia 
Political Science

I have never let 
my schooling in
te r fe re  w ith my 
education. -Twain 
When man to amn 
shall be friend and 
brother. -Massey 
Thanks to  G o d  
a n d  my fa m ily , 
friends and KTZ.

G e o f f r e y  S co  
Tanner 
Midlothian, 
Virginia
Political Science

Life without cause 
is life without ef
fect.

Lisa Leigh Tesh 
V irg in ia  B each, 
Virginia 
Economics/ 
Business

I don t have time 
for this!
I can do anything 
you do in 3 /4  the 
amount of time!

N o e lle  J e a n in e  
Thompson 
Laurel, Maryland  
Biology
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Kristin Leigh Tull 
P ocom oke C ity, 
Maryland  
Ecomonics /  
Business

How lu c k y  I 'v e  
b e e n  to  h a v e  
known som eone  
or something that 
m a d e  le a v in g  
hard. -Unknown 
Thank you Dad, 
Mom, Joey, Chris, 
friends, and Theta 
for your love and 
support. Y o u 've  
been a  great in
spiration! MBM —  
W e will survive!

Julie Lynn Urbanik 
Augusta,
G eorgia  
History, French

S avo ir, p e n s e r, 
rever. Tout est lâ.

Allen Edward 
Tyler
Cam bridge, 
Maryland  
Economies /  
Business

Seniors
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K im b e r li  Russ 
Vida
Richmond,
Virginia
English
Elementary
Education

Hop for the best, 
but p re p a re  for 
th e  w o rs t, a n d  
you'll never be dis
appointed.
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Jennifer
Alexandria Villa  
Boones Mill, 
Virginia 
English

Atticus was right. 
One time he said 
you never really 
know a man until 
you stand in his 
shoes an d  w alk  
around in them . 
Just standing on 
the Radley porch 
was enough. -To 
Kill a  Mockingbird 
D ad —  "F am ily  
Tradition"

C le o  J e a n n e  
Wagner 
Danville, 
Pennsylvania 
Art History

C ra ig  H a rris o n
Weise
Alexandria,
Virginia
German,
Economics

Justin Peck 
Viener 
Darien, 
Connecticut 
Political Science



Jennifer Lynn
Weisman
Wyndmoor,
Pennslyvania
Psychology,
W om en’s Studies

If you are doing 
something that is 
so strictly forbid
den by the par- 
tiarchs, you must 
be doing some
thing right.

-Marilyn Frye 
Nothing I accep t 
about myself can  
be used against 
me to diminish me.

-Audre Lorde

M o n ic a  Kathryn  
White
New Wilmington,
Pennsylvania
Sociology

A couple of years 
d iffe re n c e ;  b u t 
those lessons nev
er learned ... 
Mother Love Bone 
Thanks to all a t R- 
M C  t h a t  h a v e  
to u ch ed  my life 
over the past four 
years and m ade it 
so much better.

Frederick Joseph 
Wilcox, IV 
Middlebury, 
Vermont

James Redd
Willett
Roseland,
Virginia
Biology

To fr ie n d s  a n d  
family, thanks!! 
Dad, I continued 
the tradition!! 
Biology Dept, kicks 
butt!
My friends, party 
on and party hard!
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M artha Christine 
Williams 
G lade Hill,
Virginia 
Biology

I am not afraid of f j j  
to m o rro w , for I 
have seen yester
day and I love to
day. -William Allen 
White

John Henry
Woods
Richmond,
Virginia
Psychology

I

Susan Watts 
Wolters 
Ivor, Virginia 
Biology

.. .there in the sun- 
sh lne  lies  my 
h ig h e s t a s p ira 
tions. I m ay not 
reach them, but I 
c a n  s e e  th e ir  
beauty, believe in 
them, and try to 
follow where they 
lead. -Louisa M ae  
Alcott
Thanks Mama and 
Papa

Joseph Adil
Yilmaz
O cean City,
Maryland
Economics /
Business
Classics

To M om , Ja n e t, 
family, friends —  
Thanks!
Tesekkur ederim, 
b a b a . JKL, first 
Washington then  
Bahamas, et. al. 
Evan, KA Restau
rant; I live off cam 
pus! G ilb ert; 16 
years + . . .  I like up
stream! Jay 
Every man is the 
a rc h ite c t  of his 
own fortune.

-Appius Claudius 
Caesus, quoted in 
Sallust, De Civitae

W m
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W illia m  G ilb e rt  
Barrett
Berlin, Maryland  
Economics

Freshm en d o n 't  
know anything! 
Sophom ores do  
everything!
Juniors think they 
know everything! 
Seniors don't re
member anything! 
Just be yourself 
and make people 
laugh ...

M e lis s a  L yn n e  
Berard
Pennington, New Jersey 
Spanish Sociology

Joyous we too launch 
out on trackless seas, 
Fearless for unknown 
shores. -Walt Whitman 
Mis pensamlentos slem- 
pre estrardn en Sala
manca. Skaerf, and five 
alivel
Thanks M & D.

Susan E lizabeth  
Lynn
Weyers Cave, Virginia 
Computer Science 
Art History

We are the muslcmakers 
and we are the dreamer 
of dreams, -Willy Wonka 
The Scaerf Suomynona 8 
live!
Bernch the Janke! Five 
Alive!

T e rre ll  H a r la n  
Clark
Annodale, Virginia 
English Music

Blow it off, drink a beer. 
No words, just music. 
PPKA
Thanks Mom and Dad.

Ja m e s  C h a r le s  
Manning, III
Somerville, New Jersey 
Psychology English

Blow it off, drink a beer! - 
T.C.
lota Zeta, keep up the 
tra d it io n  in PPKA - 
Spanky.
Thanks Mom and Dad - 
Love Jimmy.

B a rry  The 
Privett
Norfolk, Virginia

T h o m a s

Stuart A lexander 
Robertson 
Warrenton, Virginia 
English

It s good to be lucky says 
the Fisherman, but I'd 
rather be prepared. That 
w ay, when the luck 
comes. I'll be ready. 
Ernest Hemingway 
The greatest scholar Is 
not always the wisest 
man. -Chaucer
Thank you Mom and 
Dad — I love you.

m

Jonathan  Elliott 
Hirsch
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Classics Biology

Regard not your past 
failures nor successes. All 
the past is equally a fail
ure and a success: it is a 
success in as much as it 
offers you the present 
opportunity. -Thoreau 
Thanks Mom and Dad.
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Elizabeth Durant
Lockwood
Alexandria,
Virginia
Economics /
Business

Bonnie Jean
Langton
Baltimore,
Maryland
Psychology
Biology

E liza b e th  A n n e  
Tucker
Chester, Virginia 
Economlcs/Buslness

Some people strengthen 
the society just by being 
the kind of people they 
are. -John W. Gardner 
Mom and Dad —  Thanks 
for these five years of 
learning and growing. By 
now I think I've done 
enough of both!!

Mary Justin 
Seaman
Roseland, Virginia 
English Journalism

Oh but yesterdays are 
over my shoulder 
so I can't look back for 
too longs
There's just too much to 
see waiting in front of 
me
And I don't think that I 
can go wrong. -Jimmy 
Buffett

P a tr ic k  B e n to n  
Ladd
Mobile, Alabama 
Political Science

If you believe in yourself 
and have dedication  
and pride and never 
quit, you'll be a winner. 
The price of victory is 
high —  but so are the 
rewards. -Paul "Bear" 
Bryant
If you have friends and 
not enemies, you don't 
have to w a tch  your 
back. -Citizen Cohn

B re tt A n th o n y  
Lane
Mt. Airy, Maryland 
English

I exist as I am, that is 
enough. If no other in the 
world be aware I sit con
tent. And if each and all 
be aware I sit content.

W.W.
We conservatives are 
the future. -R. Limbaugh

Keith Richard 
C apelia
Baltimore, Maryland 

.. .it matters.

Thomas Norwood 
Anderson
Chesapeake, Virginia

Whenever given the op
tion of both.. .do both, - 
J. B. Frazier
At this m om ent, you 
should be with us... -P. 
Farrell

Sean Michael 
Honan
West Point, Connecticut 

You just gotta go for it!

P a u l M ic h a e l  
Tomick
Fallston, Maryland

M a ry  E liz a b e th  
Palazzo
Purdys, New York 
Political Science 
Spanish

The greatest revenge is 
to still enjoy what you're 
doing. -Barry Manilow

Anne Clark 
McGregor
Marlon, Virginia 
Economlcs/Buslness

And I remember some of 
it wasn't very nice, but 
most of it was beautifuli- 
Dorothy from "The Wiz
ard of Oz"
Margaret Lee 
Purcell
Atlanta, Georgia 
History

Funny how the days go 
by invisibly, strange to 
find the calendar my en
emy. I'll miss you all. Go 
Theta I

A lic ia  M ilagritos  
Dejo
Fairfax, Virginia 
Biology

Keep smilin', keep shin
ing, knowing you can al- 
ways co u n t on m e. 
That's what friends are 
for! Christy, Laura, M.B., 
Yabby, Sheryl, & Maura- 
Thanks for the memories. 
Thanks for everything 
Mom & Dad. I love you.

Laura C atherine  
Matthews
Manassas, Virginia 
English, Political 
Science

Excellence can be at
tained if you...
CARE more than others 
think is wise...
RISK more than others 
think is safe...
DREAM more than others 
think is practical... 
EXPECT more than oth
ers think is possible.
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April Dawn Roberts 
Martlnsburg,
West Virginia 
Psychology
.. .Life will pass you by. 
Thanx to my family & 
friends who helped me 
make it this far.

A nastasia Dickinson 
Payne
Charleston, West Vir
ginia
Fine Arts Education
May you open your eyes 
& your heart to the  
beauty that lies around 
you, to the strength that 
lies within you, & to all 
that lies before you...

Elizabeth Hayes Ellison 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Biology Classics
Forever trust In who we 
are & nothing else mat
ters. Thanks to my family 
& friends who taught me 
how to be free.

Dawn Michele Cordrey 
Dagsboro, Delaware 
History French, Art 
Farewells are necessary 
before you can meet 
again. Thanks AI"A, Dad, 
Mom, V a l, S teve , & 
friendsl

«SÉ

Kelly Amos Curtis 
V irg in ia  B each, 
Virginia 
Economics /  
Business

A re p u ta t io n  is 
something a  per
son of c o u ra g e  
can do without.

Thomas Hudson  
Williams
W esterly, Rhode 
Island 
Economics/ 
Business

Harry Joseph 
Murn
Ellicott City, 
Maryland  
Economics/ 
Business

E liz a b e th  Hunt 
Kelley
Hollis, New Hampshire 
Computer Science

Thanks Phi Mu. I had a 
blast.
Thanks Mom and Dad.

Kristin Paige 
Addlem an
Farmvllle, Virginia 
Psychology

Thanks Mom and Dad for 
everything. Thanks, Phi 
Mu for all the g re a t 
m em ories, keep  the  
bond strong.

G race Catherine  
Donato
Roanoke, Virginia 
Biology, Spanish

Thanks to Mom & Dad for 
e v e ry th in g . Phi Mu, 
you 've  been  g re a t-  
thanks for lots of great 
times & good memories.

K e v in  M ic h a e l  
Orsi
Summit, New Jersey 
Economics/Buslness 
Like a dream I flow with
out no stoppin', sweeter 
than a cherry pie with 
ready whip toppin'... - 
B.B.
C o u rtn e y , thanks . 
Thanks Mom & Dad.

M atth ew  O reste  
Puccinelli 
Richmond, Virginia 
Economics/Buslness 
Shoot for the moon & if 
you miss, you're still 
among the starsl The dif
ference between win
ners & losers is the ability 
to withstand adversity.

M ic h a e l J a so n  
Porzucek
Fayetteville, New York
Economics/Buslness
Philosophy
Failing to prepare is pre
paring to fail. -Lombardi

Melissa Ann 
Holbrook 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Psychology

Thank you Mom and  
Dad for everything! I 
love you both very  
much! Love, Melissa

Andrea Lane
Smith
Hampton,
Virginia
French
Elementary
Education

"And now,"cried Max, 
" le t the wild rumpus 
startl"
Thanks for the memories 
Phi Mu!
Till', Pam, Christian, and 
Jen —  Love you guys. 
Mom and Dad — you're 
the greatest. I love you.

John R obert Sm ith, 
Lester (Butch) Eric 
Fettlg, Jack Miscall, III

Don't wait to die and go 
to  h e a v e n  or hang  
aro u n d  to  be  born  
again , just tune into 
what this place has to 
offer 'cause we may 
never be here again.

-Van Halen 
If you want to live life on 
your own terms you got
ta be ready to crash and 
burn. -Motley Crue 
Life is ours, we live it our 
own way -Metallica 
R ebellion is ayoung  
man's game. -Dennis 
Hopper
No one could tell me 
where my soul might be; 
I searched for God but 
He eluded me; I sought 
my brother out and  
found all three. -Howard 
Crosby
Hazing is fundamentally 
at odds with KZ.

ETA
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Frank D. Dementi (1971-1993)

Dedication



Colophon
The 95th volume of the Yellow Jacket Annual was 

printed by Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas, Texas. 
The 192 page, 8 1/2 x 11 inch volume was created by 
using the Vision Series from Taylor Publishing Company 
for use on an IBM computer.

The type used for body copy was Avant Garde for 
the entirety of the book with the exception of the 
advertising section, which used Athena type. The type 
styles used for headlines and subheads vary through
out the book. The opening, the closing and the divider 
pages used Malibu and Geneva types. The student life 
section used Korinna type for its headlines and sub
heads. The academics, organizations, sports, and un
derclassmen sections all used Malibu for their head
lines and subheads. The type used in the index was 
Avant Garde.

Most of the photography for the annual was pro
vided by various members of the staff, including Rex 
Reed, Jonathap Smith, Suzanne Miles and myself. Oth
er contributors included those who submitted candids 
of themselves with their friends. If it had not been for 
the people who did submit pictures, I would not have 
been able to  feature as many individuals as I could in 
the book. A special recognition is also necessary for 
Sam Deaner and Gordon Poindexter of the Herald 
Progress. They provided the staff with pictures from 
Earth Day and the special g ift to  Paul Nyantayki. The 
Richmond Times also provided the staff with a few

pictures from class registration a t the beginning of the 
year. Finally, Doug Buertein provided most of the shots 
from graduation.

Most of the copy was written by Jennifer Sturgis, 
Heather Hopkins, and myself with a few articles sub
mitted by Rachel Woolwine, Tiffany Knight and Rex 
Reed.

Although the staff was pleased with the outcom e of 
the book from last year, I had hoped that the staff 
could improve the quality to  an even higher level this 
year. With the help of the 1992-93 staff, we were able 
to  create better layout designs with the use of graph
ics and artwork. I would like to  thank the members of 
the Yellow Jackets staff who helped me to  com plete 
the book: Amanda Burford, Heather Hopkins, Shannon 
Gasparovic, Rex Reed, Jennifer Sturgis, Kim Smith, 
Nicole Barbour, and Heather Billingsley. Although not 
everyone could devote as much time to  the book as I 
had to, I would like to  especially recognize Amanda 
Burford and Heather Hopkins for their dedication to  the 
completion of the book and I wish them the best of 
luck with the 96th volume as they assume my duties as 
co-editors for the 1993-94 year. I would also like to  
thank all of the members of the faculty and staff for 
their cooperation in having their pictures taken for the 
book. Finally, I would like to  thank my advisor, Cathe 
Kervan, for always being there when I needed her.

-Donna Armstrong, Editor-in-Chief

The Yellow Jacket Staff
Editor-in-Chief - Donna Armstrong

Student Life - Donna Armstrong, 
Heather Hopkins

Academics - Donna Armstrong, 
Heather Hopkins

Organizations - Heather 
Hopkins, Heather Billingsley

Greeks - Amanda Burford, Donna 
Armstrong, Rachel Woolwine

Sports - Amanda Burford, Jennifer 
Sturgis, Heather Hopkins

Underclassmen - Shannon Gasparovic, 
Donna Armstrong

Seniors - Donna Armstrong,
Heather Hopkins
Advertisements - Nicole Barbour, Kim Smith

Opening, Closing - Donna Armstrong, 
Shannon Gasparovic
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This section of the book has a slight alteration: 
advertisements. Although the yearbook staff had a 
late start with advertising sales, we managed to  sell 
a few  to  area businesses. Since this was the first year 
with selling advertisements, we did not expect to  be 
very successful. We learned from our mistakes, how
ever, and hope to  become more profitable in the 
future with a more experienced staff. In addition to  
the advertisements, there is also an index. It is more 
com plete than in previous years, but we cannot 
guarantee that everyone is in the book because 
not everyone had their pictures taken nor did every
one submit candids. The yearbook staff encourages 
the student body to  sumbit pictures in order to  
produce a book tha t is more reflective of the entire 
college. This section also contains the closing which 
signifies the close of the year as well as the close of 
the book. The yearbook staff hopes that everyone 
will enjoy the 1992-93 Yellow Jacket as much as we 
have in producing another chronicle in the history of 
the college.

Ads/Index



We aierft just concerned with how well our investments mature.
service is just as important as customer edge, it’s one of the smartest invest- service. That’s w hy we make it a point ments we can make, to support schools and student activi-
At Crestar, we think community ties whenever we can. To our knowl-
Ashland Office,101 England Street, (804) 273*7510 24-hour banking available

The best place to bank We promise™
Crestar Bank, Crestar Bank MD, Crestar Bank N.A, Members FDIC
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Our Great Values 
include 

Great Prices!

Owner

Carlos 

Marinino

Italian Pizza 
798-3181

Pizza — Subs 
Spaghetti 
Lasagna 
Manicotti

Try Our New.. 
Philly Steaks 
Stromboli 
Calzoni

111 N. Washington Hwy. 
Ashland-Hanover Shp. Ctr.

Z

F U R N I T U R E
433 England Street

Henry Clay Shopping Center 

Ashland, Virginia 23005 

(804) 798-9011

Ashland Medical Center 
100 Medical Drive, Ashland, VA 23005

798-8307

Richard M. Lee, M.D.

Hill Carter, Jr., M.D. 

Thomas M. Hubbard, M .D.
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(M iddle right) After 
graduation exercises, 
Chris V a rn ie r an d  
Beth Smith pose for a 
shot in front of the 
M ary Branch foun
tain.

(Bottom right) At one 
of the home football 
g am e s , b oo kstore  
m a n a g e r  B a rc la y  
DuPriest and  Anne  
V lahak is  set up a 
booth for bookstore 
merchandise.

(Center) During Jan
uary Term , not as 
m any students are  
seen going to class 
b e c a u s e  som e of 
them opt to not enroll 
in class while others 
participate in intern
ships.

( A b o v e )  J a m e s  
S c a n lo n , A in s le e  
McLees, Tom Porter, 
M ark M a lv a s i, Mi
chael Fischbach and 
G eo rg e  O liver e a t  
lunch to g e th e r  a t  
Club Macon.
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Throughout the year, the events which were of 
interest to  the students chardcferizecithe many fa c 
ets o f campus life which make the college unique. 
During the fall, students were occupied with the 
many home football gam e activities. Including ta il
gates along the western end of the field and greek 
mixers which created strong bonds between fra
ternities and sororities. O ther activities tha t occgjlped 
throughout the year were numerous speakers who 
visited the campus and the many popular movies 
shown by the SAB. Lectures were given on topics 
ranging from politics to  science to  ethics a t various 
locations on campus, including the Frank E. Brown 
Campus Center and Washington-Franklin Hall.

With the inauguratibn of a new president. Bill Clin
ton, the world was most likely to  see some changes 
from the Bush Administration. The campus even h e ll 
a mock election in O ctober and the results were 
remarkable. Bush wo«|pne mock election by only tw o 
votes; According to  Bruce Unger, a professor o f po
litical science on campus, this was the closest e lec
tion the college had ever experienced. From the 
n a tio n a l s ta tis tics  th a t w ere  (c o n tin u e d  on p a g e  190)
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taken, candidate Ross Perot was clearly a facto r in 
George Bush losing the presidency to  Clinton.

Another event which shocked not only! the cam 
pus but also the entire nation as everyone w it
nessed the tragic death of tennis great Arthur Ashe. 
M  a gesture of sympathy, the college1 donated 
funds to  the Ashe Foundation to his sister, Loretta 
HarrisS

On a more positive note, Students were involved 
with many spring activities during the se co n ijjle - 
mester, While; many headed o ff to  the sandy 
beaches of Mexico, Florida and the Caribbean, 
others decided to  earn some extra money a t home.

Once everyone arrived back on campus, the 
greek organizations began to  prepare for the 
games during (Greek Week. The list of fun-filled 
events included a i|§jraoke com petition, an air 
band com petition, a blood d riv e ,B id  the annual 
greek games.

In th^gfelassroom, students also enjoyed learning 
facincMng information about everythir||| from his
tory to  philosophy throughout the y e a r» |th  every 
new assignment, student were challenged to  per
form to  the best o f their abilities.
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(Above) Before the  
c o n c e r t ,  M a c  
Hamlett helps to set 
up the stage for Toad 
and the W et Sprock
ets.

(Middle left) Do you 
think there is any re
m ote resem blance  
between Dave Harak 
an d  th e  d e p a rte d  
John Belushi?

(Bottom left) During 
exams, Tammy Lovell 
takes advantage of 
the warm  w ea th e r  
outside of her dorm in 
Mary Branch.

(Center) Toward the 
end of the year, sen
ior D aw n C o rd re y  
works diligently on 
her final assignments 
before graduation.
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This Is Randolph-Macon

(Right) Seniors cele
brate after gradua
tion in the tradition of 
the college by step
ping into the fountain 
lo c a te d  in front of 
Mary Branch Dormito
ry.
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